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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

September 2, 2010
Re: 20 I 0-02-045

This letter is written in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated
February 14, 2010, number 2010-02-045, in which you requested information about any
correspondence relating to the President's Working Group on Financial Markets. In accordance
with your clarified request, we searched the records of the Office of Financial Market Policy for
final memos and letters regarding the President's Working Group on Financial Markets from
January 1, 2005 through January 20, 2008 using the keywords "Crudele", "FOIA", "Freedom of
Information", "trillion", "plunge protection team", M-3 report" or "M3 report".
Enclosed are 217 pages found to be responsive to your request. Certain information has been
redacted pursuant to Exemption 5 and Exemption 6 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. §552.
If you are dissatisfied with my action on your request, you may appeal within 35 days from the
date of this letter. Your appeal must be in writing, signed by you or your representative, and
should contain the rationale for the appeal. Your appeal should be addressed to: Freedom of
Information Appeal, Disclosure Services, Department of the Treasury, Washington, DC 20220.
Sincerely,

P~~Yl. ~~f·
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Paula F. Farrell
Director
Office of Policy and Legislative Review
Enclosures
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July 2S, 2006

Sandra L. Pact
Qief FOIA Officer
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~~ ofTn:asury

1500 Pellasyl¥ania Ave NW
Wubin,cton OC 20220

RE: FOIA requat for ncords of lbe World-a Group oal'buuldal 'Madl::eta
PUnlwmt to tbe provisioos of the F~edom oflnfomtalion Act ("'FFIA"). I reques1 copies of all
mi1111te1 of' the meetings of tbe Presi.dent•s Wortins Oroop oo Pinanclal Madccts {the "Workin;
Oroup") since 2000. This request ror documents includes (but occ a \he ex.clusiOIJ of aoy other
I'I'IM.erial) me minurcs of any nteetia& of the Working Group following the tc.rrorist attacb io New
Yodt and Wasbinar;ton in Scpfember 200 I.
The Working Group is chaired by rhe Sccmaty of the Treasury. A.ccon:ting to tbe Treasury'&
website. the administtal:ioo of the Working Group is <:&Tied out by the Off~ee of FID8Dcial Market
Policy. In f&'.Ctimooy given to the House Fmancial Commiaee oo July 20. 2006. the Chairman of
tbe Fecbal Reserve said tiM: Working Group meeta "about lour or fiw; times a year" and that its
records ate bpi by staff who~ ..rnoQiy nom TteaSUIY..·

1.o the fJYenl dial some panS of the rnuerial requested aR: deemed to ho exempted from public
release under the exemption clauses of the FOIA, the Act requires lhal any "reasonabty
~If: ,pclf1ica" of the doc:.unent IDDSt sriU be disclos:d to !be ~ :lfcer the todactior. cf
the puts which lift' exempc see 5 U.S. C. § 552(b). Under FOJA, a a&enq may nat wilbhold an
e~tire Mr.>Jl'lll"nt mrrl!!l;·.~-~e

...... e- line ill exempt

...

·: hm a jotwwllist empoied by the New torJt Post.: I am a mcmbei·ur thil: news. n.w-:41 wbo ia '
reponing on a maU« of pv.blic interest (namely, tbe workings of au importaot publie policy
c::ommittee). Uoder the FOIA, members of Che llOWS media are entitled to receive copies of
reque~ed documenu at linle or no c::oa.
Please contal:t me if yon have MY questions rcpniing thb FOIA application.
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August 28, 2006

RE= 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post

1211 et~ Ave., NY 10036

Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of lnfonnatton Act (FOIA) request dated July 25. 2006, was received by
this office on August 22, 2006.
In order to process your FOIA request, we wiiJ need an agreement from you to pay fees
that might be inwrred In the processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit
{which may not be less than $25) on the amount you are willing to pay and request that
you be notffied if the fees are expected to exceed that amount
When replying to this office, please make reference to the identification number at the
top of this letter and either fax your response to 202-622-3895, or mail It to:
FOIAIPA Request
Di~osure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the data of this letter. we will conclude
you are not interested in pur.sulng your request for records and your file will be closed.
Sincerely,

Q;underwood

Deputy Director, Disclosure Services
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Septaabc:r IS.. 2006

Dale Uaderwood
Dclpul.y Dilcct.or

Disclaue Senricel
Jlepartmelll ofTRI&SW)'
Washington OC 20220

R£1 lOlA,.....- •r nco•• of die Worti-c GnMip . . riM.W Muketl
()tolar rd!NIICC ~)

your . .or,.....-

1o ~tO
21. 2086.1 would lib:., raflinD,. iaeen:at • purll&iDa .r.:
rcq&MIIIt for capias. of lbcl minutes of aii~DC~Ctinp oftlac Pn=sidoat's Wodia& Clroup • Fl8ml:ial
Mar'kets since 2000.
As you would be aWM:. as a boraa fide mcallc:r of liM: IIICWS ..._I . . Dill nquiNd .. .._, -.y
feea...:iaflld wilh my applj.Jlllioo. apart ftoaa tho GOiit of c1uplkwioa of doce. . . . . - ......
8tsr 108 &..- fDIIIt hr supplied a JIOCOIII (see SIIICliolll.7 Gf'*: DlpaiD- ofTJIIIIIIW)' FOIA
Rep. . . . . hpp:Jfwww.t!!IIIUD'.tp!/foialfpimst btm). Ia . . CM:Dt that my llpplic:atioa
...atsiD1M41uF'iclllioaof.....,.._Jee...-o~~~oc:

• .,,_..t.p:yuudta..,.

upper limit orssoo.oo ror 111e RICDI'Cis.l . . . . - .._. )'(* nodtY .... w..- teeseccooc~lllil ........
Ple:ue eootact me ifyou haw: uy cple$doo$ rcaudin8 thi5 fOIA applical:ioo.

NoW-.--

1211Awueofllle~

New Yorfl NY 10036
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DE~A~ENTOFTHETREASURY

WASHINGTON, D.C. ZOUO

October 3, 2006

RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
NewYork, NY 10038
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This concerns your follow up letter agreeing to pay fees that might be incurred In the
processing of your Freedom of lnforma~ AD. (FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006.
Every effort will be made In he Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Kindly include the identificatk>n number at the top of this letter on further Inquiries
concerning this request whlcn may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA Request
Disclosure Services
Oepartme nt of the Treasury
Washington, OC 20220
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

April9, 2007
Re: FOIA Request 2006-08-050

Mr. Jolm. Crudele
The New York Post
1211 SixthAvenue
New York, NY 10036-8790
Dear Mr. Crudele,
This letter is written in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request
dated July 25, 2006, number 2006-08-0SO, in which you requested "copies of all minutes of the
meetings oftbe President•s Working Group on Financial Markets (the 'Working Group') since
2000. This request for documents includes (but not at the exclusion of any other material) the
minutes of any meeting of the Working Group follo"Wing the terrorist attacks in New York and
Washington in September 2001."
A search was conducted by this office, and no records responsive to your request have
been located.
Should you choose to appeal this response, you must do so within 3S days from the date
of this letter. Your appeal must be in writing. must be signed by you, and should contain the
reason(s) why you believe an adequate search was not conducted. Your appeal should be
addressed to:
Freedom ofinformation Appeal
Disclosure Services, DO
Department oftbe Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
The deciding official on your appeal will be the Assistant Secretary for Financial

Markets.

No fees were incurred in processing your request.
Sincerely,

Heidilynne Schultheiss
Director
Office of Financial Market Policy
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1211 AM!nue of the Americlls, New Yen. NY 11J031.8190
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Hugh Gilmore
Director
Disclosure Services
Department of Treasury
Washington DC 20220

-

Dear Mr. Gilnl<n;
RE: FOIA request for docwneots relali111 to earlier FOJA applkalioas

Pursuant to the provisions of the FreedDm of/ttformolion Act (..fOIA"'). I tTJqUeSt copies of aoy
internal departmental documents produced by the Department of Treasury response to
two
earlier FOlA requests (in July 2006 and Februlll}' 2007) for material from Preswtent>s Working
GJ"DUp on Financial Markets. This application for docu.meots is a new request; entirely aepar.ate to
my earlier requests for documents. TIIose earlier applications should receive priority.

m

my

We continue to despair at the department's delay in responding to the two earlier FOIA
applications. particularJy given the directive given at a departmental meetins on April S.1IX11.
that Treasury ..process aod ~to Mr. Crudele's requests ASAr.

---.

In tbe event that some parts of the material requested in this new application are deemed to be
exempted from public release under the exempt.ioa clauses of the FOlA. the Aa. requires that any
"reasonably segregable portion" of the document must still be disclosed to the requester alter tbe
redaction of the parts which are exempt: see 5 U.S. C.§ 552(b). UnderFOIA. an agency may not
withhold an entire docu~~~ent ~ly because one line is exempt.
I am a jou.malist employed by the New Yorlr. Post. I am a member of tbe news media"W&O is
reporting on a matter of public interest (namely. the womngs of an important public JK!lky
committee). As you would be aware, under the FOIA. members of the news media are entitled to
receive copies of requested documents at little or ao cost. In the event that the cost of copying
these documents exceeds the regulated threshold. I would be prepared to pay up to $200 for the
cost of copying.

................... -Min'
----~----------------

-·-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

July 24, 2007

RE: 2007-07-029

Mr. John Crudele
NewYorkPost
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8790
Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated June 1. 2007, was received by this
office on July 19, 2007.

Every effort will be made in the Departmental Offices {DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Kindly include the Identification number at the top of this letter on further inquiries
concerning this request which may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220

s~~

~-

Director, Disclosure Services
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2007-SE-003969

f211 .-....,. Cllh Ame1b1. New Viltll, NY 101J31..1110 T 212 130.1271 F 212 830.1210

Mr. Henry Paulson
Secretary
Departmeat of Treasury
Wasbington, D.C. 10120
Sir:
It bas come to my attention that you recently spoke on CNBC about
the operations of tbe President's Worldna Group on FIDucial Markets.
I'd like to Interview you on the subject. Please provide me with a
speelfie time and place where the Interview can be conducted and I wUl meet
you there.
The New York Post bas several requests pendlag under the Federal
Freedom of Information Act. We will withdraw those requests if you grant
us an interview since the matten addressed In those r~uests caa eertaialy
be handled persoaally by you.
I look forward to hearing from you. My phone number Is attached.
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Ridgway, Diana
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gilmore, Hugh
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006 08-050 FOIA request status

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above captioned request ... could you provide a
status to me to relay to him?

1
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Ridgway, Diana
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gilmore, Hugh
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 5:33 PM
Ridgway, Diana
John Crudele request# 2006-08-050

Has Domestic Finance provided a response to this request, currently we do not have one in our records.

1
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Sieger, Peter
From:

Bieger, Peter
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 12:02 PM
Zuccarelli, Jennifer
Fu, Lily; Mcinerney, Roberta
FW: NY Post today

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Jennifer:

I believe you have been briefed on this directly by Heidilynne, but, according to her records, a reply- to the effect that
Treasury has no responsive records -was prepared October 6, although no one at the moment has evidence that the
reply was actually sent out.
Financial Markets is trying to reconstruct what happened to that response letter.
Pete Bieger
·····Original Message---From:
Fu, Uly
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:07 AM
McGinnies, William; Kollar, limothy; Knight, Bernard Jr.; McGivern, Tom; Mcinerney, Roberta; Bleger, Peter
Maher, Mike
FW: NY Post today

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQlTESTS?
April 3, 2007 --I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the fmancial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman- I'm a little suspicious of any ftrm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 ofthe Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.

That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they were
1
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working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might have
taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the Plunge
Protection Team was up to.

I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market
George Stephanopoulos explained it - a1though not very eloquently • when he was a guest on "Good Morning
America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a very
close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as this was
happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why not
tum over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this year
that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by the
Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my lawyer
and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

2
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Zuccarelli, Jennifer
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Zuccarelli, Jennifer
Tuesday, April 03,200712:06 PM
Bieger, Peter
Fu, lily. Mcinerney, Roberta
RE: NY Post today

Yes, I brought this concern to Heidilynne's attention. I have a meeting later today with financial markets to discuss this and
other misc. concerns. Thank you.
-----original Message----From: Sieger, Peter
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 12:02 PM
To: Zua:arelli, Jennifer
Cc: Fu, Uly; Mcinerney, Roberta
Subject: FW: NY Post today
Jennifer:
I believe you have been briefed on this directly by Heidilynne, but, according to her records, a reply - to the effect
that Treasury has no responsive records- was prepared October 6, although no one at the moment has evidence
that the reply was actually sent out
Financial Markets is trying to reconstruct what happened to that response letter.
Pete Sieger
--Original Message---From: Fu, Uly
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:07 AM
To:
McGinnies, William; Kollar, Tmothy; Knight, Bemard Jr.; McGivern, Tom; Mdnemey, Roberta; Bieger, Peter
. Cc:
Maher, Mike
Subject: FW: NY Post today

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because
rm looking for a favor.

You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It
also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
1
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But don't think rm picking on just Goldman - rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on
a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that
might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.

I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17,2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important
as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the fmancial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at
risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort- bow could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue,
why not turn over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28
this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted
by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
2
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Sincerely,
John Crudele

3
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Hoyt, Robert
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Hoyt, Robert
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11 :00 AM
Fu, lily
FW: NY Post today

Will you please check into the status of these FOIA requests?
---Qrlginal Message---Valdeon, Undsay
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To:
Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
SUbject:
NY Post today

From:

M ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for docwnents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they were
working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might have
taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
1
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It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the Plunge
Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good Morning
America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a very
close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as this was
happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the fmancial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why not

tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this year
that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by the
Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my lawyer
and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
l.jndsay.Va)deon@do. treas.gov
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Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

· Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey ·
Tuesday, April 03,2007 2:14PM
Scogin, Matthew; Ridgway, Diana; Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Appleton, Jesse; Jaconi, Kristen; Hunt, Betty Ann
RE: NY Post today

We do not have any outstanding FIOA requests related to the PWG in Financial Institutions. We also do not have
anything from a 'John Crudele.'
--()rlglnal Message-From:
Scogin, Mattllew
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58 PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana; Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Cc:
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NV Post today
Importance:
High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
---Qrlginal Message-From:
Butter, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
To:
Scogin, MaWlew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jelfrey; lacon!, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NV Post today
Importance:
High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec - we
need to know the status of this request ASAP -thanks. John
---()r1glnal Message--From:
Smllh, Talya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, L.auna; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, WilHam; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance:
High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
----Original Message----

From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brooldy; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI ..••

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 - I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:

1
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How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank:, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
oflnformation Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they
were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17t 200 l.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leeryofputting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why
not tum over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
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Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by
the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,

John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasw:y
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington. DC 20220

202-622-5780
Lindsar.Valdeon@do.~reas.gov
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Appleton, Jesse
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Appleton, Jesse
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:59 PM
Scogin, Matthew
Re: NY Post today

I'm not aware of any as well.
----- Original Message
From: Scogin, Matthew
To: Butler, John·
Cc: Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
Sent: Tue Apr 03 13:58:49 2007
Subject: RE: NY Post today
John, I'm not aware of any outstanding FOIA requests in Domestic Finance. I'll do some
digging and see if I can find anyone who knows about this. Do you know who would have
received it or anything like that?
-----Original Message----From:
Butler, John
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High
This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has
not yet come to exec sec - we need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
-----Original Message----From:
Smith, Taiya
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High
FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
-----Original Message----From: Valdeon, Lindsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today
FYI.. ..
HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary
Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall
Street firm, Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm
that can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal
Code called the Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the
1
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Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months
back saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes
of meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got
lost in the mail. That's why I'm sending thi~ parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented
what I believed the Plunge ·Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs
as well as major market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a
guest on "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
ftAnd perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is
called the Plunge Protection Team . . . [and they] have plans in place to consider if the
stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist
attacks. But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others
with very vested interests in charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele
Prosiden~'s

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay.Valdeon@do.treas.gov
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Butler, John
Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:45 PM
Smith, Taiya
RE: NY Post today

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Yes.

--Clrlglnal Message-Smith, Taiya

From:
Sent:
To:

Subjec:l:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:06 PM
Butler, John
FW: NY Post txxlay

JohnI heard that Domestic Finance has this- it never came to ExecSec. Could you find out what is up and verbally brief
us this evening?
Thanks

--original Message-From: Valcleon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 200710:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI ..••

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April3. 2007- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.

Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former WaD Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
1
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So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
oflnformation Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Tearn.
That request was ignored. although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they

were working on it
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.

Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the 6rst FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as wen

as major market

players, tries to protect the stock market.

George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when be was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is caHed the Plunge Protection
Tearn ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall.''
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, WaH Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the baH and ready to come to WaH Street's rescue, why
not tum over the doeuments rve requested?

Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by
the Plunge Protection Team
Anyway~ I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.

Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele
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Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasw:y
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washingto~ DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay. Valdeon@do. treas.gQv
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Scogin, Matthew

To:
Subject:

Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

From:

Sent:

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec- we need
to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
----Qrlginal Message---

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:
Importance:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM

Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
FW: NY Post today

High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
-----Original Message----From: Valdeon, Lindsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Talya
SUbject: NY Post today

FYI ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?

I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with other'S in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your fonner Wall Street firm, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman- I'm a little suspicious of any finn that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
1
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Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they were
working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might have
taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the Plunge
Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good Morning
America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9111 terrorist attacks. But since he was a very
close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as this was
happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge ofthis effort -how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why not
tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this year
that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by the
Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my lawyer
and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
2
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1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay.Valdeon@do.treas.g:ov
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Butler, John

From:
Sent:

BuUer, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:49 PM

To:

Mclaughlin, Brookly

Subject:

FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

Brookly, fyi, in case you aren't yet aware of this- we are talking with the FOIA and domestic finance offices to get status
reports. John
---ortginal Message-From:
Smith, Talya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 W:46 AM
To:
Glasggw, l.auna; VIa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; 8<ECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
fW: NY Post today
lmpol't1mee:
High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

--Qrlginal Message-

From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today
FYI ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 - rve decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.

Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because rm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point oftbis letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the financial markets.
·

But don't think rm picking on just Goldman - rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a single
trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
1
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Scogin, Matthew
Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 3:39 PM
Scogin, Matthew
RE: NY Post today

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Matt, please call me on this!

--ortglnal Message--From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Scogin, Matthew
Tuesday, Apnl 03, 2007 1:59 PM
Butler, John
Appleton, Jesse; Stoftzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
RE: NY Post today

Subject:

John, I'm not aware of any outstanding FOIA requests in Domestic Finance. I'll do some digging and see if I can find
anyone who knows about this. Do you know who would have received it or anything like that?
---Qriginal

Message-----

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Butler,John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec secwe need to know the status of this request ASAP -thanks. John
--Qriglnat Message---From:
Smith, Taiya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Laona; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
-----original Message----From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya

Subject: NY Post today

FY1 ••..

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think: you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think: rm saying that just because
1
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I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It
also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman
a single trade with the right connections.

~I'm

a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on

So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
·
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were ~orking on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that·
might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request. I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17,2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important
as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at
risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue,
why not tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28
this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
2
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Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted
by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Vaideon
U.S. Department of the Treasuty
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Ljndsay.Valdeon@do.treas.g.ov
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Butler, John
Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 4:32 PM
Scogin, Matthew
RE: NY Post today

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
I'm off the phone.

--Original Message-Prom:
Scogin, Matthew
Sent:
TUe!sday, April 03, 2007 4:27 PM
To:
Butler, John
SUbject:
RE: NY Post today

John, sorry for the delay. I'm back at my desk now and just tried calling ... let me know when you're around.
-Original Message-Front:
Butler, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 3:39 PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew
Subject:

RE: NY Post today

Matt, please call me on this!
--Original Message-FNm:
Scogin, Mal!hew
Sent:
TUesday, April 03, 2007 1:59PM
To:
Butler, John
Cc:
Appleton, Jesse; StDitzfuos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kr1sten
SUbject:
RE: NY Post today

John, I'm not aware of any outstanding FOIA requests in Domestic Finance. I'll do some digging and see if I
can find anyone who knows about this. Do you know who would have received it or anything like that?
---original Message-Fnlm:
Buller, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Apple!Dn, Jesse; Stdtzfoos, Jeffrer; Jaconl, Kristen
Subject:
PN: NY Post today
Importance:
Hgh

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to
exec sec - we need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
--Original Message-from:
Smith, Talya
Sent:
1\lesday, April 03, 200710:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stlftbrd; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
SUbject:
FW: NY Post today
lntpartance:
High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

--<>riginal Message-From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 200710:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, lim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, ~obert;
Subject: NY Post today

FYI •...
1
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Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya

Bieger, Peter
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bleger, Peter
Monday, April 09, 2007 11:03 AM
Mcinerney, Roberta
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

fyi
your clearance last October 6.

p
----original Message----ff'om:
Laughton, Steven
Sent:
Wednesday, April 04, 2007 10:24 AM
To:
Bleger, Peter
Subject:
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Pete,

FYI. The Deputy Exec. Sec. (John Butler) called me about this FOIA. It looks like it was the subject of a New York Post
article in yesterday's clips. Apparently, Treasury never responded to the FOIA. However, Roberta signed-off by email on a
FOIA response letter on October 6.
---Qriginal Message--from:
Laughton, Steven
Sent:
Wednesday, April 04, 2007 10:03 AM
To:
Butler, John
Subject:
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

John,

Fyi only. This is one of many emails.
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Mcinerney, Roberta
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mcinerney, Roberta
Friday, October 06, 2006 2:24 PM
Laughton, Steven
Sieger, Peter
RE: Draft FOIA Response letter to NY Post

Steve,
Is this a FOIA you've been working on for a while?
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Mcinerney, Roberta

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mcinerney, Roberta
Friday, October 06, 2006 2:34 PM
Bieger, Peter
Laughton, Steven
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

I have a couple ot questions. Steve - can you call me?
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Mcinerney, Roberta
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Mcinerney, Roberta
Friday, October 06, 2006 2:35 PM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne; Laughton, Steven
Nason, David; Spence, Jason; Nickoloff, Peter
RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Heldilynne,
Have you been working wf anyone in B&F on this FOIA to date?

1
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Zuccarelli, Jennifer
From:
Sent:

To:
SubJect:

Zuccarelli, Jennifer
Tuesday, Apnl 03, 2007 11:11 AM
Mclaughlin, Brookly
FW: NY Post today

When you have a moment, I'll loop you in on the latest Thanks!

l
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--original Ml!ssage-tfl"'m:
Valdeon, Undsay
Sent:
TUesday, Apn1 OJ, 2007 10:38 AM
To:
Willdnson, Jim; Md..aughlin. Srooldy; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Talya
Subject:
N'i Post today

FYI.••.

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very P.ublic letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly. that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think rm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on JuJy 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
2
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Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they
were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have· taken place that day and the day before.
·
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why rm sending this parcel Post. pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephaoopoulos explained it~ although not very eloquently- when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17,2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and theyl have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.

rm a little )eery ofputting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why
not tum over the docwnents rve requested?

Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patternS on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consul ted by
the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
3
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U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Wuhington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
I.indsay.Va}deon@do.tteas.~
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Laughton, Steven
Laughton, Steven
Wednesday, April 04,200710:24 AM
Sieger, Peter
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Pete,

FYL The Deputy Exec. Sec. (John Butler) called me about this FOIA. It looks like it was the subject of a New York Post
article in yesterday's clips. Apparently, Treasury never responded to the FOIA. However, Roberta signed-off by email on a
FOIA response letter on October 6.
--Driginal Message-From:
Laughton, Steven
sent:
Wednesday, April 04, 200710:03 AM

To:

~.J~

SUbject:

FW: Draft FOrA Response Letter to NY Post

John,
Fyi only. This is one of many emails.

1
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Appleton, Jesse
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Appleton. Jesse
Monday, April 09, 2007 6:37 PM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
RE: Revised FOIA Response Letter to NY Ppst

Where are we on this?
-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 5:58 PM
To: Ryan, Tony; Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse
Cc: Butler, John; Mcinerney, Roberta; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Gilmore, Hugh
Subject: RE: Revised FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Have Bob. and Tony approved this?

Roberta and Jennifer have cleared it.

Heidilynne
2692

1
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Thanks·.
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Appleton, Jesse

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Appleton, Jesse
Monday, April 09,2007 8:15PM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Re: Revised FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Will advise first thing tomorrow.

Thanks.

----- Original Message ----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
To: Ryan, Tony; Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse
Cc: Butler, John; Mcinerney, Roberta; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Gilmore, Hugh; Ridgway, Diana;
Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Mon Apr 09 20:00:41 2007
Subject: RE: Revised FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Matt Scogin approved for Bob. Are Tony and John ok with this? Attached is a scanned
Adobe file of the letter and the approval from Matt Scogin and clearance from Jennifer and
Roberta.
I left the package on Ronnie's chair -- we haven't had support since several of our
positions were "re-allocatedq a few years ago. Once Tony and John are ok, the letter can
be sent. Ronnie: please call me before you send it. We need copies. Thanks.
-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Monday. April 09, 2007 5:58 PM
To: Ryan, Tony; Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse
Cc: Butler, John; Mcinerney, Roberta; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Gilmore, Hugh
Subject: RE: Revised FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Have Bob and Tony approved this?

Roberta and Jennifer have cleared it.

Heidi lynne
2692

1
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Thanks.
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Ridgway, Diana
From:
Sent:

Stokes, Veronica
. Friday, January 26, 2007 1:09PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Schultheiss, Heidllynne; Winborne, Serita
Nickoloff. Peter; Ridgway, Diana
RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Hi Heidilynne,
I did not get a copy of the response letter to John Crudele. I do have the copy of the
original foia I sent to .you on October 5, 2006. Please read below this was your response.
This FOIA requester asks for minutes of PWG meetings.
kept (or have ever been kept).

As far as we know, no minutes are

-----Original Message----From:
Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Thursday, October 05, 4006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Heidi lynne,
Here is another FOIA.

-----Original Message----From:
Ridgway, Diana
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 12:22 PM
To: Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Sarita
Cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Hi Ronnie and Serita,
We are trying to figure out whether a response to a FOIA request went out. It would have
been to John Crudele of the New York Post, probably under my or David's signature,
probably in October 2006. Attached is the draft reply. Can you please check your files
to see if a final letter ever was sent out? Thanks.

1
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Ridgway, Diana
From:·
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stoke$, Veronica
.Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11 :26 AM
Ridgway, Diana
FIN: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday; January 26, 2007 1:10 PM
To: Stokes, Veronica
Subject: RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Thanks!
-----Original Message----From: Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 1:09 PM
To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne; Winborne, Serita
Cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Hi Heidilynne,
I did not get a copy of the response letter to John Crudele. l do have the copy of the
original foia I sent to you on October 5, 2006. Please read below this was your response.
This FO!A requester asks for minutes of PWG meetings.
kept (or have ever been kept) .
-----Original Message----From:
Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Thursday, October 05, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

-----Original Message----From:
Ridgway, Diana
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 12:22 PM
To: Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Serita
1
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As far as we know, no minutes are

Cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Hi Ronnie and Serita,
We are trying to figure out whether a response to a FOIA request went out. It would have
been to John Crudele of the New York Post, probably under my or David's signature,
probably in October 2006. Attached is the draft reply. Can you please check your files
to see if a final letter ever was sent out? Thanks.

z
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Schultheiss, Heidilynne
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Friday, January 26, 200712:22 PM
Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Serita
Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Ronnie and Serita,
We are trying to figure out whether a response to a FOIA request went out. It would have
been to John Crudele of the New York 2ost, probably under my or David's signature,
probably in October 2006. Attached is the draft reply. Can you please check your files
to see if a final letter ever was sent 0ut7 Thanks.

1
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·Schultheiss, Heidilynne
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Friday, January 26, 200712:56 PM
Winborne, Serita
Re: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Thanks!
----- Ori~inal Message ----From: Winborne, Serita·
To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Fri Jan 26 12:50:21 2007
subject: RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Hi Heidi,
I checked my spreadsheet. I'm not showing anything regarding FOIA request 2006-0B-050.
Thanks,
Serita
-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 12:22 PM
To: Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Serita
Cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Hi Ronnie and Serita,
We are trying to figure out whether a response to a FOIA request went out. It would have
been to John Crudele of the New York Post, probably under my or David's signature,
probably in October 2006. Attached is the draft reply. Can you please check your files
to see if a final letter ever was sent out? Thanks.

1
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Schultheiss, Heidilynne
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Schultheiss. Heidilynne
Friday, January 26, 2007 1:10PM
Stokes, Veronica
RE: Draft FOlA Response letter to NY Post

Thanks!
-----Original Message----From: Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 1:09 PM
To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne; Winborne, Serita
cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

Hi Heidilynne,
I did not get a copy of the response letter to John Crudele. I do have the copy of the
foia I sent to you on October 5, 2006. Please read below this was your response.

origi~al

This FOIA requester asks for minutes of PWG meetings.
kept (or have ever been kept).

As far as we know, no minutes are

-----Original Message--M-From:
Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Thursday, October OS, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

-----Original Message----From:
Ridgway, Diana
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
FW: 2006-0B-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

-----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2007 12:22 PM
To: Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Serita
Cc: Nickoloff, Peter; Ridgway, Diana
Subject: FW: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post
Hi Ronnie and Serlta,
We are trying to figure out whether a response to a FOIA request went out.
1
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It would have

been to John Crudele of the New York Post, 'probably under my or David's signature,
probably in October 2006. Attached is the draft reply. Can you please check your files
to see if a final letter ever was sent out? Thanks.

2
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Schultheiss, Heldilynne
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Tuesday, April 03,2007 11:08 AM
Zuccarelli, Jennifer
RE: NY Post today

This was the response letter, from October 6, 2006. We could never find out whether or not it
was sent out. I swear I remember
it.
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---ort~nal

Message--

From:

Valdeon, Undsay

Sent:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM

To:

Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, BrookJy; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
NY Post today

Subjed:

FYI ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING
MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson.

Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a favor.

You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this Jetter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall
Street firm, Goldman Sachs, to cheat the fin~cial markets.

But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman- I'm a little suspicious of any firm that
can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
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So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 ofthe Federal
Code called the Freedom ofinformation Act asking for documents generated by the
President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many
months back saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of
meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little fiustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost
in the mail. That's why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I docwnented
what I believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as
well as major market players, tries to protect the stock market
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a
guest on ''Good Morning America" on Sept. 17,2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called
the Plunge Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock
market starts to full."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
·
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with
very vested interests in charge of this effort- how cauld that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele
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Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Depa:rt:m.ent of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202..(j22-5780

!,.indsay. Valdeon@do.tu:;as.gov
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Sc.hultheiss, Heidilynne
From:
Sent:·

To:
Subject:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:14 AM
Ridgway, Diana
FIN: NY Post today

---Qriglnal Message----

From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject

Sc:l1ultheiss, Heidilynne

Tuesday, April 03, 2JXf7 11:08 AM
Zucx:arelll, Jennifer
RE: NY Post today

This was the response letter, from October 6, 2006. We could never find out whether or not it
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-Clriglnal Message-From:
Valdeon, Undsay

Sent
Tor
Subject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AJtll
Wilklnsoo, Jim; Md.aughlln, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
NY Post today

FYI •..•

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING
MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April3, 2007 --I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson.

Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a favor.

You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
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Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall
Street firm. Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial.markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that
can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request Wider Section 552 of the Federal
Code called the Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the
President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around.here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many
months back saying they were working on it.

So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of
meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a lit\le frustrated, but I told him mayb.e the requests got lost
in the mail That's why I'm seflding this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented
what I believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as
well as major market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a
guest on "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17,2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called
the Plunge Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock
market starts to fall"
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with ·
very vested interests in charge of this effort· how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted. by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
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Sincerely,
Jolm Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the T reasuzy
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lin<Jiay. Valdeou@do trea~ goy
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Schultheiss, .H~id!lynne
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Schultheiss, Helditynne
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:03 PM
Scogin, Matthew
RE: NY Post today

Yes. I talked to Diana. There apparently are three.
We thought this one to John Crudele had gone out. We have a response letter dated 10/6/2006
but apparently it didn't go out.
Apparently there will be a fourth. According to his article, he submitted one on 2128/2007. No
one has seen that one (yet).

--Or1gloal Message-From:
Scxlgln, Matthew

sent:
To:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58 PM
Ridgway, Diana; Schultheiss, Heidilynne
ApPeton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
Cc:
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
--Dr1glnal Message---

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Importance:

Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
Scogln, MatthE!Wi Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
FW: NY Post today
High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet
,come to exec sec - we need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
--Or1ginal MessageFrom:
5mlth, Talya
sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Launa; Vta, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
FW: NY Post today

Importance: High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!I
---original Message---From: Valdeon, Lindsay
Sent Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jimi Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI •..•
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HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING
MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- rve decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a fitvor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, l don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your fOrmer Wall
Street firm, Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any fl11ll that
can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal
Code called the Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the
President's Working Group on Financial Markets.

Around here we cali it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many
months back saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 1had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of
meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little fiustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost
in the mail That's why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented
what I believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as
well as major market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George StephanopouJos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a
guest on "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called
the Plunge Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock
market starts to fall."
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Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street finns and others with
very vested interests in charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,

John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780

Lindsay.Yaldeon@do.t;reas.goy
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Schultheiss, Heldilynne
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SchultheiSs, HeidUynne
Tuesday, April 03,2007 2:31 PM
Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey
FW: NY Post today

FYI ...
--Clrlginal Message--

fi'Om:
Sent:

Schultheiss, Heidllynne
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:03 PM

To:

Soogln, Matthew
RE: NY Post toda)'

Subject:

Yes. I talked to Diana. There apparently arE! three.
We thought this one to John Crudele had gone out. We have a response letter dated 10/6/2006
but apparently it didn't go out.
Apparently there will be a fourth. According to his article, he submitted one on 2128/2007. No
one has seen that one (yet).

--original Message-From:
Scogin, Matthew
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58 PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana; Schultheiss, HeidilyMe
Cc:l
Appleton, Jesse; stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
SUbject:
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PNG?
--Qiglnal Message-From:
Buller, Jom
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
To:
Solgln, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stolt:zfoos, Jeffrey; Jaooni, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NY Post today

Importance: High
This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently In dom fin and has not yet
come to exec sec - we need to know the status of this request ASAP -thanks. John
--Qrlglnal Message---

From:
Sent:
To:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:<16 AM
Glasgow, L.auna; VJa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT

Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

---original Message--From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, BrookJy; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post tDday
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FYI .•..

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING
MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April3, 2007 ~- rve decided to send a.very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, 1 don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall
Street finn. Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any fum that
can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal
Code called the Freedom oflnformation Act asking for documents generated by the
President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many
months back saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request This time we asked for minutes of
meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost
in the maiL That's why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented
what I believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as
well as major market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it- although not very eloquently- when he was a
guest on "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
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"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called
the Plunge Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock
market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9111 terrorist attacks.
But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with
very vested interests in charge of this effort -how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Depam:nent of the Treasuty
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220

202-622-5780
Lindsay. Valdeon@do.treas gov
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SC?hu~heiss, tte!dilynne
From:
Schultheiss, Heidllynne
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:37 PM
Jaconi, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

FYI ...
--Qigioal Message-From:
SchUtheiss, Heidilynoe
sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:03 PM
To:
Smgln, Matthew
Subject:
RE: NY Post today

Yes. I talked to Diana. There apparently are three.
We thought this one to John Crudele had gone out. We have a response letter dated 10/6/2006
but apparently it didn't go out
Apparently there will be a fourth. According to his article, he submitted one on 2/28/2007. No
one has seen that one (yet).

--Qrlginal Message-From:
Scogin, Matthew
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03,2007 1:58PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana: Schultheiss, Heidil)mne
Cc
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
--Ciriglnal Message-From:
Sutler, John

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen

Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance: High
This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet
come to exec sec -we need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
--ong;nal Message---·
Smith, Talya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM

From:

Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
FW: NY Post today
Importanca: High
To:
Subject:

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

---original Message--From: Valdeon, Undsay

Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today
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FYI..••

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING
MY FOIA REQUESTS?
April3, 2007 ·- rve decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank
Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm
saying that just because I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that
worries me a little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall
Street firm, Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that
can make billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal
Code called the Freedom oflnformation Act asking fur documents generated by the
President's Working Group. on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored. although we did get a phone call :from someone many
months back saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of
meetings that might have taken place that day and the day before.

My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost
in the mail. That's why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I g~ the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented
what I believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as
well as major market p1ayers, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a
guest on "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
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"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called
the Plunge Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock
market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9fll terrorist attacks.
But since he was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would
have known if something as important as this was happening.
Don•t get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the
nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with
very vested interests in charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to
Wall Street's rescue, why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns
on Feb. 27 and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day'?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are
reportedly being consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have
your lawyers call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Depa.ttmenr of the T.reasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay.Valde9n@do treM.gov
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...
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

SubJect:

Schultheiss, Heldllynne
Friday, October 06, 2006 2:52 PM
Mcinerney. Roberta; Laughton, Steven
Sieger, Peter
RE: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY Post

I've attached the scanned FOIA package.

Ia

temp.pdf (151 KB)

It contains 41etters:
•
•
•
•

Mr. Crudele's original FOIA request dated 7/25/2006;
Dale Underwood's form letter re fees dated 812812006;
Mr. Crudele's reaffirmation letter dated 9/15/2006; and
Hugh Gilmore's form letter re fees dated 10/3/2006.

Mr. Crudele asked for •copies of all minutes of the meetings of the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets (the 'Working Group") since 2000. This request for documents includes (but
not at the exclusion of any other material) the minutes of any meeting of theWorking Group
following the terrorist attacks in New York and Washington [sic] in September 2001."
I just got the package yesterday. rm trying to be responsive! Wear~ swamped but we're almost
certain that there are no minutes. I asked a few other people to check their records as well.
--Qiglnal Message-From:
Mcinemey, Roberta
Sent:
A1day, October 06, 2006 2:'10 PM
To:

Cc
Subject:

SdlUthelsi, Heidlynne; Laughton, Steven
Sieger, Peter
RE: Draft FOIA Response letter to NY Po!t

Oh, wow! Thanks for the context. Hadn't realized it just came in. One question I have is this:
how did the requester describe the •minutes• that he wanted? Could you send us the exact
language of the request? Thanks!
-Origloal Mesliage-F'fom:
SctlUthelss, Heidllynne
Sent: A1day, October 06, 2006 2:36 PM
To:
Mcinerney, Roberta; t..aughton_ Steven

Subject: Rf: Draft FOIA Response Letter to NY PoK
Steve. kind cA informally, because he's helping us with the PIMCO...-elated FOIA. We just
got the Crudele FOIA yesterday.
--Qrlginat Message-From:
Mcinerney, Roberta
Sent:
Frklay, October 06, 2006 2:35PM
To: SChultheiss, Heicllynne; Laughton, Steven

Cc: Nason, David; Spence, Jason; Nk:koloff, Peter
Subject:
RE: !Xaft FOIA Response Letter to NY PQst

Heidilynne,
Have you been working w/ anyone in B&F on this FOIA to date?
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1211 ~ ot ...

"""'"'*'• Nlw YR. NY 10()38-«7110

T 21:1 1130.8271 f' 212 o.a.1210

.JOHN CRUDaUI
....,_ Cclo.nwlllt

July 25, 2006
Sandra L. Pact
Cbief FOJA Offu::u

Department ofTreasucy
1500 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Wasbin,coa DC 20220

Dear Ms. Pack;
RE2 FOIA request for records of the Working Group on Fiaandal Markets

Pursuant to the provisions of tbe Freedom of !'!{ormation Act ("FOIAj,l request copies of all
minutes of the 1'11l:eli.ngs or the President's Woridng Group OD FinaDcial Matbts (tbc ""Worldoa
Group") since 2000. This reqccst for documents includt:s (but oot at tbe exclusion of any other
material) me minute& of any mcetina of the Working Group following the terrorist attacks ia New
Yor1c and Washington in September 2001. ·

The Woricing Group is chaired by the Sectetacy of the Treasury. According to the Treasury's
website, the admi.nisntioo of the Working Group is carried out by tbe Office. of Financial Marlcet
Policy. In testimony given to the HoU&e Financial Conunittee oo JuJy 20, 2006, the Chairman of
the Federal Reserve said the Working Group meetS ..about four or five times a year" and that its
records are kept by staff who come ..mostly from Treasury".
In the evem thai some paris of the material requested an: deemed to be exempted from public
release undet the exemption clauses of the FOIA. the Act requires lhat any ..reasonably
~gregable portion" of the doc-.nnent UIDl>t sriU be disclosed ro the NQUe&ter :Uter the ~tion ~f
the pans wbicb an-. exempt: seeS U.S. C.§ SJ2(b). Under FOiA, an agency may nor withhold an
. · c:~tire drr.&Jment mt'.J'l.'!J~· .!l!':cmue ' Y•:!' line ix exempt.
.. . .. ·
.

me

- ... hm ajOUllUI.Iist employCd by
NB' fork Po.rt. Jam a member'Of the fleW$ n....Jfa who~
reporting on a matter of public interest (namely, the workings of an important public policy
committee). UDder the FOIA, members oflhe aews media arc entitled to receive copies of
reque.'lted documents at little or uo cOlt.
Please contact me if you have any cplestions regarding thi5 POIA application.

Post
1211 6th Ave. New York, N.Y. 10036
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August28.2006
RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele

New York Post
1211 6" Ave., NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25. 2006, was received by

this office on August 22, 2006.
In order to process your FOIA request, we will need an agreement from you to pay fees
that might be Incurred in the processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit
(which may not be less than $25) on the amount you are willing to pay and request that
you be notified if the fees are expected to exceed that amount
When replying to this office, please make reference to the Identification number at the
top of this letter and either fax.your response to 202-622-3895, or mall it to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
lf we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we wW conclude
not Interested in pursuing your request for records and your file will be closed.

)IOU are

Sincerely,

Q;u-nderwood
Deputy Director, Disclosure Services
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t ·.

September IS, 2006
Dale Underwood
Deputy Director
Disclosw'e Services
Depaltment ofTreasury
Washingron OC 20220

·:

Dear Mt. Underwood:

RE: fOJA nq.., lOr recorda of tile Wortdac Groap o• Jiu•iaJ Markees
()'oar refereMe 1106-08-050)
lD ·n:spon.se 10 your leiter or .A.upsa 21. 2006, I would lib to ~affirm my imerest iD JliUIIIIIiDB tbc
n:quest for eopics of the miaJtcs of all meetings of the Pn:sideut•s Worldas Group oo fiamcilll
Markets since 2000.
As you 'M>Uld be aware, u a booa fide mcmbct- oflbc news .......... DDI nquind 10.-1 1111'!/
fees usociated with my appli.:alion,. apart &om \he COlt of duplicatioD of cloc:umcD1s- and thcl
first 100 J11PS must be supplied .tao eosr (sac seetioa J .7 of' the D:pumiilill ofTr'f:lliSU11 FOIA
Replarioos aa bnP;!/W'!i¥W.tR~aov/foialfoi.area.hlm). In the cvcot dlat my appJjeatioa
results ia daeduplicwDoo of •ore .._ 1011...,-of h
,., I -w bc ,.IIJIM&IIO..., •
upper limit of$500.00 for die mconls. I n:qucst tllat .]IOU norifjl me ildle fees cxcocd dais IIIDOUIIl.

Please c:ooaact me if you have any questions n:prdin& this FOJA appficatioo.

New......__.....,
1211 Avcauc of tbc Americ:a!
New York NY t 0036
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DE~ARTMENTOFTHETREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

October 3, 2006

RE: 2006...08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This concerns your follow up letter agreeing to pay fees that might be Incurred in the
processing of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006.
Every effort will be made in t1e Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Kindly lndude the identiflcatkm number at the top of this letter on further Inquiries
concerning this request whlcn may be faxed to 202-622·3895 or mailed to:
FOIA Request
Disdosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
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FOIA ACTION FORM . FOIAIPA NUMBER

FOIA

i FOIA fi2l

• FAD..UIU! TO RESJ"'ND ON OR BEFORIIJESJGN. \nD D'UE DATE MAY
SUIUECTRES.PONSlBLEOI'FlCU.L TOADMINlS'I'RATIV'E

I

PA 0

I FOIA APPEAL 0

DISCIPLINARY ACOON CS U.S.C 55J{a)(4lCf))

• FEE WAJVER REQUESTED

MEMO TO RESPONSIBLE omCIAL:

0

Tire atial:bood 11u Dee II Bled IIDCiec' 5 U.S.C. 55:Z, 5 U.S.C 5!la, aad/01' 31 CfJl hit J. A re~ponHbe IDIIde b)' 1lle lnP,iitible ol'flcb,L If req.;.t il
111 Ill .-ltaed •r mermllllso-• cMller diu 1be aulgiUI'Ietl re~ponllble omclal, It I• 1be n:spollltbillty ol lllat oftkhd Ill adv~Hibe D........

Ml

Dlldelllft or&ca of sKit clouae. J..eaal o...a wM •rmlllly fiVride •sisbul~:e ia your .m;e m1111M co08111tal wl&b rapect Ill ddi111Q111St. If • rec
wah« .... ._. Rq~~Kief. , . _ mer Ill •• walnr allkbllc:e lAthe FOIA Hudbook betol'l pR>Ctal-c Ulil .n:qll!:&
DEPABTMDn'AL oma:s: AS SOON AS REQUEST f Roa:ssiNG HAS BEEN COMPLETED, PLEASE COMPI..I:'I'E PAilTS U, W ANP JV. TH&
QR.K;JI(AL OF 111£ FORM, TOGETHER WITH A COP't 011' THE ollTCOING R£SPOI'iS£ (WITHOUT ENCLOSIIRES), IS TO BE FORWAIIJ)£0
IMMt:DIATELYTOTHitDEPARTM8NI'ALDI8CLOSUREOFFlC£..
_..,{,(,
-

~n.cENTAL·-=-=o==ISCt.OSUJl!==~OFI'=ICEll=-

PART I
RESPONSmLE OFFICIALS: (BUREAU SYM30L I NAME)
I. UMliana Ridgway

6.

H.

~-3.

~
B.

~ _ _ _ _ __
13.

4.
5.

9.
10

14._
15.

Ji1

DATE llECFJVED:~6
DUE DATE: 10131/2006
SUIIJECT OP REQUEST:

TIIIS WlLL BE A COORDINATBD RESPONSE.
WILL COORDINATE.

Records conceming lhe Working Grcup 01'1 Financial Markets

~===·-==-

IF RECORDS ARE WITHHELD, RESPONSE MUST CITE EXEMPTION($) AND SET FORTH APPEAL PROCEDURES.
E:r.aapliolls appiiHIIa (ulllpartbl deaillb: ISn 5 U.S.C. 552(b)]
RECORDS:
0 (b) {7) (li)
0 Kelcued iA filii
0 (b) (I)
0 (b)(6)
0 (b){7)(P)
Q .Drllied in part
0 (b) (2)
0 (b) (7) (A)
0 (b)(8)
Da!iad ia fUll
Cb> (J) sratule:
(b)
(B)

n

o

ON~

0

(b)(S)

o o>

OoomR
0 Cl!> (7) (D)
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(b) (9)

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
April3, 2007- rve decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paolson.

Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And dante: think: rm saying that just
because rm looking for a favor.

You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that wonies me a
little. It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I dont trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm,
Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.

But dante: think rm picking on just Goldman - fm a little suspicious of arty finn that can make
billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 2S, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called
the Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working
Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone cal1 from someone many months back
saying they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings
that might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail.
That's why rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I
believed the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as
major market players, tries to protect the stock market.

George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on
. "Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider ifthe stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/1 1 terrorist attacks. But since
he was a very close adviser to President CUnton, Stephanopoulos would have known if
2
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something as important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's
security is at risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's
rescue, why not tum over the documents rve requested?

Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27
and 28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being
consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers
call my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay]. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treaswy
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington. DC 20220
202-622-5780
Liodsay.Va!deon@do.treas.goy

3
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Scogin, Matthew

Subject:

Scogin, Matthew
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58 PM
Ridgway, Diana; Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey, Jaconi, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
---Qrlginal Message--From:

Butler, John

Sent:
To:

TUesday, April 03, 2007 1:53PM
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, JeiTrey; Jaconl, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

SUbject:
Importance:

High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec - we need
to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
--ortglnal Message---·
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Importance:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
Glasgow, Launa; V.a, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
FW: NY Post today
High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
----original Message--·-From: Valdeon, Undsay

Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, lim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today
FYI ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?

I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because rm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point of this letter.
1
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Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any finn that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they were
working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might have
taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the Plunge
Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good Morning
America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider ifthe stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a very
close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as this was
happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why not
tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this year
that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by the
Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway. I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my lawyer
and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
2
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Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay. Valdeon@do.treas.goY

3
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Scogin, Matthew
Scogin, Matthew
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:59 PM
Butler, John
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Kristen
RE: NY Post today

From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

John, I'm not aware of any outstanding FOIA requests in Domestic Finance. I'll do some digging and see if I can find
anyone who knows about this. Do you know who would have received it or anything like that?
---original Message--From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Importance:

Butler, John
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec - we
need to know the status of this request ASAP -thanks. John
-Original Message-From:
Sent:
To:

Subjed::
Importance:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
Glasgow, Launa; VIa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNrT
FW: NY Post today

High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
-----original Message----From: Valdeon, Lindsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM

To: Wilkinson, Jim; Md..aughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya

Subject: NY Post today

FYI .•..

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because rm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman
1
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Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they
were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.

George Stephanopoulos explained it- although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
tbis was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why
not turn over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by
the Plunge Protection Team. '
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
2
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Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay. Valdeon@do.tt;eas.goy
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Scogin, Matthew
Scogin, Matthew
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 4:27 PM
Butler, John
RE: NY Post today

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John, sorry for the delay. I'm back at my desk now and just tried calling ... let me know when you're around.
----or1glnal Message--·
From:
Butler, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 3:39 PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew
Subject:
RE: NY Post today

Matt, please call me on this!
--Original Message--From:
Scogin, Matthew
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:59PM
To:
Butler, John
Cc
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jetrrey; Jaconl, Kristen
Subject:
RE: NY Post today

John, I'm not aware of any outstanding FOIA requests in Domestic Finance. I'll do some digging and see if I can
find anyone who knows about this. Do you know who would have received it or anything like that?
----original Message---From:
Butler, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stollzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconl, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec
sec~ we need to know the status of this request ASAP -thanks. John
--original Message---From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Importance:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
Glasgow, Launa; VIa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
FW: NY Post today
High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
-~riginal Message---~

From: Valdeon, Undsay

Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya

Subject: NY Post today

FYI •..•

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
1
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April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just
because rm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little.
It also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm,
Goldman Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think rm picking on just Goldman - rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make
billions on a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that
might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little :frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail.
That's why rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed
the Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firni chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a guest on
"Good Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he
was a very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as
important as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is
at risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
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interests in charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's
rescue, why not tum over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and
28 this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being
consulted by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call
my lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay. V a1deon@do.treas.gov
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Ridgway, Diana

From:

Ridgway, Diana
Friday, January 26,2007 11:47 AM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
FW: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Heidilynne, is this still open.
----Clriginal Message--

From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Gilmore, Hugh
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006 08-GSO FOIA request status

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above captioned request ... could you provide a
status to me to relay to him?
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Ridgway, Diana
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ridgway, Diana
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:51 AM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
RE: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

If it is closed, let me know how. I still have it open on my log and evidently so does Disclosure SeNices.
---Qriginal Message----Schultheiss, Heidllynne
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:-48 AM
Ridgway, Diana
RE: 2006 08-050 FOJA request status

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Checking ... I thought it had gone out very quickly.
----original Message--Ridgway, Diana
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:47 AM
Schultheiss, Heldilynne
FW: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heidilynne, is this still open.
----original Message--Gilmore, Hugh
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006 08-050 FOJA request status

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above captioned request ... could you
provide a status to me to relay to him?
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Ridgway, Diana
Ridgway, Diana
Friday, January 26, 2007 12:37 PM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
RE: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Same as ifs always been, I believe.
---ortginal Message-Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent:
Friday, January 26, 2007 12:36 PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana
SUbject:
RE: 2006 08-QSO FOIA request status

From:

Silly question, but with all the new processes and forms: Is there a clearance process/template for FOIA responses?
--Qriginal Message---

From:

Schultheiss, Heldilynne

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Friday, January 26, 2007 11 :48 AM
Ridgway, Diana
RE: 2006 08-QSO FOIA request status

Checking ... I thought it had gone out very quickly.
---Qriglnal Message--Ridgway, Diana
Sent:
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:47 AM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
SUbject:
FW: 2006 08-QSO FOIA request status

From:

Heidilynne, is this still open.
---anginal Message-Gilmore, Hugh
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
SUbject:
2006 08-050 FOIA request status

From:
Sent:
To:

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above captioned request ... could
you provide a status to me to relay to him?
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Ridgway, Diana
From:

Ridgway, Diana
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:01 PM
Scogin, Matthew
RE: NY Post today

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Yes, it's been the topic of conversation for several hours.
--original Message--From:
Scogin, Matthew

5ent:
To:
Cc
Subject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58 PM
Ridgway, Diana; Schulltleiss, Heidilynne
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaa:mi, Kristen
FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
---original Message----Butler, John
Senti
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53 PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaaml, Kristen
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
.
lmport:ance:
High
From:

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec -we
need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
----Original Message--From:
Smlltl, Talya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Subject:

Importance:

Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
FW: NY Post today
tlgh

•

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!
--original Message--From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2.007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brooldy; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

m ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
1
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looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank. I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman- I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they
were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why
not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by
the Plunge Protection Team.
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Anyway. I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely.
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury

1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington. DC 20220
202-622-5780
I.indsay.Valdeon@do.tteaS.&QI
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Ridgway, Diana
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ridgway, Diana
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:24 PM
Stohzfoos, JeflTey
RE: NY Post today

We do.
--Qriginal Message---From:
Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 2:14PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Ridgway, Diana; SChultheiss, Heidilynne
Cc:
Appleton, Jesse; Jaconi, Kristen; Hunt,. Betty Ann
SUbject:
RE: NY Post today

We do not have any outstanding FIOA requests related to the PWG in Financial Institutions. We also do not have
anything from a 'John Crudele.'
-----ortglnal Message----Srogln, Matthew
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:58PM
From:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Importance:

Ridgway, Diana; SChultheiss, Heidllynne
Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaroni, Kristen
FW: NY Post today
High

Are you aware of any outstanding FOIA requests related to PWG?
--()rlginal Message----From:
Butter, John
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:53PM
To:
Scogin, Matthew; Appleton, Jesse; Stoltzfoos, Jeffrey; Jaconi, Krtsten
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance:
High

This FOIA request from John Crudele for PWG docs is apparently in dom fin and has not yet come to exec sec we need to know the status of this request ASAP - thanks. John
--original Message--From:
Smith, Talya
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Launa; VIa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:
FW: NY Post today
Importance:
High

FYt- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP! I

---original Message----From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; McLaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
SUbJect: NY Post today

m ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
1
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April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because
rm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It
also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on
a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Infonnation Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that
might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall. ..
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important
as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at
risk.
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I'm a little leery of putting the likes ofhedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue,
why not turn over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28
this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted
by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1SOO Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay. Valdeon@do.treas.gpy
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Ridgway. Diana
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ridgway, Diana
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 5:51 PM
Gilmore, Hugh
RE: John Crudele request# 2006-08-050

No. It has been discussed in Domestic Finance today because of the newspaper article.
---Qriginal Message---From;
Gilmore, Hugh
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 5:33 PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana
SUbject:
John Crudele request # 2006-08-050

Has Domestic Finance provided a response to this request, currently we do not have one in our records.
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Ridgway, Diana
From:

Ridgway, Diana

Sent:

Monday, April 09, 2007 3:53 PM

To:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne

Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
2 hours-Grade 12/7.
-----original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 3:48 PM
To: Ridgway, Diana; VaJentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynise; Winborne,

Serita
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
Hi All,

I sent you the email below last October asking if you had any records responsive to a FOIA request
submitted by John Crudele of the NY Post. You searched your records, but none of you had anything.
I have to fill out a FOIA report that itemizes the time required to process this FOIA request. I have to enter
how much time you spent processing the request and your grade level. Can you please send me that info
ASAP? Thanks.
HL
2692
---original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2006 9:49AM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentlc, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynise;
Winborne, Serita
Subject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
Hi All,
We received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the Presidenrs Working Group on
Financial Markets (PWG) . As far as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept.
Presumably, if any existed they would be in OFMP files. A search of our records turned up nothing
[note: "records" is defined broadly to include paper and electronic files, e-mail messages,
attachments, etc: httP:/Iwww4.1aw.comell.edufuscode/htmlluscode05fusc sec 05 00000552000-.html ].

I know everyone is swamped, but in order to do due diligence, can you please search your records
from 2000 to present and confirm whether or not any such PWG minutes exist? The PWG is
comprised of the Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairmen of the Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so
we are looking for minutes of meetings involving those four people, who have met together
irregularly over the past few years, usually only a few times a year.
Please let me know if you have questions or need clarification. Thanks.
HL
X2692
--original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Wednesday, August 09,2006 3:45PM
To: Nason, David; Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
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Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yes, you are correct.
-----Original Message----From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:43 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Schultheiss, Heidllynne
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Finandal Markets?
Yeah, I think I saw that transcript when he said that.
I am certain that minutes have not been created sin.ce I have been here and I have never
seen minutes in the files that I have reviewed from prior PWG meetings. Heidi lynne, am I
right?

----Original Message----From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:42 PM
To: Nason, David; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Finandal Markets?
thanks.
Just spoke with Norman-he said the Fed Chairman had said he believed minutes
were recorded for these meetings. Strange.
-----original Message----From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09,2006 3:33PM
To: Villarreal, Jesse; Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc:MacMillan,Kevln
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Finandal Markets?
No minutes are created from these meetings.
-----original Message----From: Villarreal, Jesse
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:11PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Nason, David
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Finandal
Markets?
Looping in David.
--original Message---From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:08 PM
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial
Markets?
Do we have meeting notes?
Norman from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me.
Please let me know,
thanks-Ma!Y
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Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202)'622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622-1900 (main line}
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Ridgway, Diana
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Stokes, Veronica
Thursday, October 05, 2006 2:03 PM
Ridgway, Diana
FW: 2006·08·050 FOIA ACTION FORM

--Qriglnal Message---Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Thursday, October OS, 2006 1:46PM
Laughton, Steven; Nickoloff, Peter; Nason, David
Cc
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
RE: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

From:
Sent:
To:

This FOIA requester asks for minutes of PWG meetings. As far as we know, no minutes are kept (or have ever been
kept).
--Ciriginal Message---Stokes, Veronica
Sent:
Thursday, October 05, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA AcnON FORM

From:

Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

---Qriginal Message----Ridgway, Diana
Sent:
Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA AcnON FORM

From:

--original Message---Pearson, Cawana
Sent:
Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53 AM
To:
Ridgway, Diana
Subject:
2006-08-DSO FOIA ACTION FORM

From:

<< File: rs!OocName >>

Please see the attached documents.
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Smith, Taiya
From:

Sent
To:
Subject:

Smith, Taiya
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:06 PM
Butter, John
FW: NY Post today

John-

I heard that Domestic Finance has this- it never came to ExecSec. Could you find out what is up and verbally brief us this
evening?
Thanks

-----Original Message----

From: Valdeon, Lindsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI •.••

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April3, 2007-- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury SecretarY. And don't think I'm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also gets
me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman Sachs,
to cheat the fmancial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman -I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom of
Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying they were
1
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working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. Th.is time we asked for minutes of meetings that might have
taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's why
I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the Plunge
Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoidos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on 11 Good Morning
America11 on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been - the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider ifthe stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a very
close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as this was
happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why not
tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this year
that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by the
Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my lawyer
and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasuey
1500 Pennsylvania .Avenue NW
Washington. DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsa;y.Yaldeon@do.treas.~v
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Ayers, Michelle
Henshaw, Michelle
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11 :34 AM
Ayers, Michelle; Pearson, Cawana
Gilmore, Hugh
RE: NY Post today

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Michelle,
There are actually 2 requests (in our tracking system) from John Crudele. One was
assigned to Diana Ridgeway's office (Domestic Finance) in August 2006, the other we just
received in which he's asked for "expedited~' treatment which we are working on (it's on
Hugh's desk right now). Once a decision on whether to grant or deny his request for
expedited treatment has been made we'll respond to Mr. Crudele and assign the request.
By the way, sounds like Public Affairs has contacted Hugh about this too, since he was
asking me about it at the same time I was reading your email.
If there is anything else- just let me know.

Michelle L. Henshaw
Department of the Treasury
Disclosure Services
phone: 202/622-0875
fax: 202/622-3895
-----original Message----From:
Ayers, Michelle

Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:17 AM
Henshaw, Michelle; Pearson, Cawana
FW: NY Post today

Good morning ladies. I need to know if the Disclosure Office knows anything about this FOIA request. His name
doesn't show on our overdue list, but it may be under another name or law firm name. Please let me know something
ASAP so that I can have some answer to give our people.
--original Message---From:
Glasgow, Launa
Sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:10 AM
To:
Ayers, Michelle
SUbject:

FW: NY Post today

La-Una Glasgow
Director, Correspondence and Review
Office of the Executive Secretariat
Room 3413
Fax:202~22~073

Phone: 202-622-0076

--original Message---From:

EXECSECPROCESSUNIT

Sent:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:49 AM
1
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To:
Subject:

Smith, Taiya; Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William
RE: NY Post today

Do you want to set up a meeting with the Disclosures Office?
-----Qriginal Message----From:
Smith, Taiya
sent:
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
To:
Glasgow, Launa; Via, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William; EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Subject:

FW: NY Post today

Importance:

High

FYI- we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

----Original Message----

From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mclaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI •...

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 -- I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because
I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It
also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street firm, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - I'm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on
a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25,2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that
might have taken place that day and the day before.
2
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My poor lawyer is getting a little fiustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.

I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage finn chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.

George Stephanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently - when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to falL"

Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important
as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at
risk.
I'm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort - how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue,
why not tum over the documents I've requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28
this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted
by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,

John Crudele

-------------------------Lindsay J. Valdeon
U.S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
Lindsay.Valdeon@do.treas.gpv
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~~hutthei~ Heidilynne
From:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent:
Thursday, October 05, 2006 1:44 PM
To:
Nickoioff, Peter
Cc:
Laughton, Steven
Subject: FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

-----Original Message----Stokes, Veronica
Thursday, October 05, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
PN: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

From:
Sent:

Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

--Original Message----Ridgway, Diana
Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject:
PN: 2006-()8-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

From:
Sent:

----Original Message-----

From:
Sent:
To:

..

Subject:

Pearson, Cawana
Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

temp.pdf (155 KB)

Please see the attached documents.
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12.
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4.

7.
8. ..:..______
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iJ

DATE RECEIVED: 10/312~6
DUE DATE: 10/31/2006
SUJIJECJ'OFREQUEST:

14. _ _

TIIJS WILL BE A COORDINATED RESPONSE.

WilL COORDINATE.
Records conceming U1e WOC'king Group on Financial Markets

_____[~m
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0
0
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DE !)ARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHlNGTON, D.C. 20220

October 3, 2006
RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This concerns your follow up letter agreeing to pay fees that might be incurred in the
processing of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006.
Every effort will be made in t1e Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Kindly Include the identificatkm number at the top of this letter on further inquiries
concerning this request whlcn may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washingt•)n, DC 20220
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A NEWS COI!POIIA11011 COMPANY

September 15, 2006

Dale Underwood
Deputy Director
Disclosure Services
Department of Treasury
Washington DC 20220
Dear Mr. Underwood:

RE: FOL\ request for RCOJds oftk Wortiac Groap oa l'taaadal Markets
(yoar refereaee 2006-08-0S6)

In response to your leiter of J. ugust 21. 2006,. I would like 10 teaflirm my ir.de:n:st iu pursuing lhc
request for copies of the minutes of all meetings oftt. President's Working Group on Financial
Markets~ 2000.
As. you would be aware. as a boa fide: member oftbe news modia. I am DOt rapain:d ID .-y any
fees associated with my appli·:ahoa. apart fiom the cost of duplicatioa ofdocumCa1s- and the
first 100 paaes must be supplied at 110 cost (see sectioD I. 7 of die .Department of Treasury FOIA
Reaularions at http;//www.treMW:Y:.&Ovlfoialfoiarcahbnl. In lhc event thai my application
results iu 1llc claplic:lltica of•on: ~ ICJO ,..:s of dociWIWOiillls, I woald a. aw...-ed 1D..., •
upper limit of$500.00 ror the n:x:ords. I raptest that }'011 noOf)' me if1he fees exceed dlis .-nount.
Please contact me if you have any questions reptding this FOIA applicat.ioo.

Ncw'J:'Q~-

1211 A venue of tbe America5
New York NY 10036
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August28,2006
RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 61h Ave., NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of Information Act {FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006, was received by
this office on August 22, 2006.
·
In order to process your FOIA request, we will need an agreement from you to pay fees
that might be incurred in the processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit
(which may not be less than $25} on the amount you are willing to pay and request that
you be notified if the fees are expected to exceed that amounl
When replying to this office, please make reference to the Identification number at the

top of this letter and either fax your response to 202-622-3895, or mail it to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we will conclude
you are not Interested in pursuing your request for records and your file will be closed.
Sincerely,

~nderwood

Deputy Director, Disclosure Services

1211 Avenue of ftle Americaa, New Ycrtc, lilY 10036-8790

T 212 930.S278

F 212 930.82110

JOHN CRUDELE
Bua!neliS Columni5t

July 25, 2006

Sandra L. Pack
Chief FOIA Officer
Depanmenr of Treasury
1~Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington DC 20220
Dear Ms. Pack:

RE: FOIA request for records of the Working Group on Financial Markets
Pursuant to the provisions of tbe Freedom of 1nfoi11Ultion Act ("FOIA..), I request copies of all
minutes of the meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial Markets (the "Working
Group") since 2000. This reqt:est for documents includes (but not at the exclusion of any other
material) the minutes of any meeting o( the Working Group following the terrorist attacks in New
York and Washington in September 200L
The Working Group is chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury. According to the Treasury's
website, the administration of the Working Group is carried out by the Office of Financial Mark.et
Policy. In testimony given to the House Financial Committee on July 20, 2006, the Chairman of
the Federal Reserve said the Working Group meets "about four or five times a year" and rhat its
records are kept by staff who ~:orne "mostly from Treasury".
In the event that some parts of the material n:quested are deemed to be exempted from public
release under the exemption clauses of the FOIA. the Act requires that any ..reasonably
segregab~ portico" of tbe doeument must stil! be disclosed to tbe reque11ter .:d'ter the a:daction of
the parts which are. exempt: see 5 U.S. C. § 552(b). Under FCIIA, an agency may not withhold an
c:rtire ~Jmrnt lllt'-ie'l:: .!rcau1e ,.;.•..-e line is exempt.

of

- . - I am ajoumatist employed by tbe New York. Post. f am a member" too news n•.....tfa who h.
reporting on a matter of public interest (namely, the workings of an important public policy
committee). Under the FOIA, members of the news media arc entitled to receive copies of
requested documents at little or no cost.
Please con~ me if you have any questions regarding this FOIA application.

'-T....

r.....,..,.. Post

1211 6th Ave. New York. N.Y. 10036

. . . . . . . CoaPOIIAl1N COIINIIY

"

Schultheiss~ HeidJtynne
From:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent:
Thursday, @'Jctober 05, 2006 1:46 PM
To:
Laughton, Steven; Nickoloff, Peter; Nason, David
Cc:
Stokes, Veronica
Subject: RE: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

This FO!A requester asks for minutes of PWG meetings. As far as we know, no minutes are kept
(or have ever been kept).
--Original

Message----

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Stokes, Veronica
Thi..II'Sday, October 05, 2006 12:19 PM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA AcnON FORM

Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

---Qriginal Message---Ridgway, Diana
Sent:
Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
Stokes, Veronica
SUbject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA AcnON FORM

From:

--original Message-----

From:

Pearson, Cawana

Sent:

Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53 AM
Ridgway, Diana
l()()EH)S-050 FOIA AcnON FORM

To:
Subjec..t:

<<File: rs!DocName >>

Please see the attached documents.

$c_l'\!-f{the~~....H..,4[:i~ily.oQe
From:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne

t

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, October 05, 2006 3:44 PM
Pearson, Cawana
FW: 2006-08..050 FOIA ACTION FORM

Hi Cawana,

My office is going to respond to the referenced FOIA request. There are no records (minutes of
the PWG), so I need to send a "no records found" letter to Mr. Crudele. The FOIA handbook
says on page 40 that there are (4] "sample response letters at the end of this chapter," but there
are no letters/no letter for "no records found" attached to the electronic version of the FOIA
handbook on our website htto://home.do.treas.gov/maplisd/disclosurelfoiahdbk.pdf There are 3
samples at another link but nothing for "no records found."
Do you have a sample "no records found" letter, template, or previous letter that I can use as a
guide to draft a response to Mr. Crudele? Thanks.
Heidilynne
X2692
---Qriginal Message---From:
Stokes, Veronica
Sent:
Thursday, October OS, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
SchultheisS, Heldilynne
SUbject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.
----Qriginai Message--Ridgway, Diana
Sent:
Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
To:
stokes, Veronica
SUbject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA,ACITON FORM

From:

--{)riginal Message----

From:
Sent:

..

To:
SUbject:

Pearson, Cawana
Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006·08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

temp.pdf (155 KB)

Please see the attached documents.
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FOIA ACTION FORM
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DEPARTMENTAL OFfiCES; AS SOON AS REQUEST f ROCI:SSING BAS BEEN COMPLETED, PLEASE COMPLETE PARTS ll, WAND IV. THE
OIUGINAL OF THE FORM, TOGETHER WITH A COPY OF THE OUTGOING RESPONSE (WITHOUT ENCLOSURES), IS TO BE FORWARDED
IMMEDlATitLV TO THE DEPARTMENTAL DISCLOSURE OFFICE.
-~
-·

~TMENTAL-::-::D:-::ciSCl.OStllt~~="'li-O-fF-1-CEK
PART I
RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS: (BUREAU SYM30L I NAME)
I. UDJDiana Ridgway
2. - 3.

·

--~- 11.
12.

6.

7. --~-8. -~~-~-

13.-------

9. - - - ·
10

4.
~

.i!

DATE RECEIVED:~?,6
DUE DATE: 1013112006
SUBJECI' OF REQUEST:

- - - · - 14. _ _
~~

THIS WILL BE A COORDINATED RESPONSE.
WlLLCOORDINATE.

Records conceming U1e Working Group on Financial Markets

____[~ro

REQUF.STER:

PART II
11' RECORDS ARE WITHHELD, RESPONSE MUST CITE EXEMPTION(S) AND SET FORTH APPEAL PROCEDURES.
.RECORDS:
Er.emptloas applied In full/partial dealals: !See 5 U.S.C. S52(b))

0

Released in fUll
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C:
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.Dcmied in part
Denied in full

0
0

0

OthCT

0
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0
0

(b) (3) Statute

Doo~

0
0
0
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Doom~
Doom~

Doom
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DE ;:,ARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

October 3, 2006

RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This concerns your follow up letter agreeing to pay fees that might be Incurred in the
processing of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006.
Every effort will be made In t1e Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a tlmely
response.
Kindly include the identificatkm number at the top of this letter on further Inquiries
concerning this request whic'1 may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA Request
Disclosun~ Services
Department of the Treasury
Washingt,ln, DC 20220

Gl.iOCDPTJlfiJiil

-----.------------

A NEWS CORPORATION COMPANY

1211 AI<SVUE OF THE~ NEW VI)Ri(. NEW 1'!1RK 7/KJ3li-Sl00 ~ 212.930.8276 FAX 112.930.82110

September IS, 2006
Dale Underwood
Deputy Director
Disclosure Services

Department of Treasury
Washington DC 20220

Dear Mr. Underwood:
KE: I'OIA request for recotlls of tile Wortiac Group oa J'iaaBCial Markets
(your refere~~ee Zfi06..08..0S())

In response to your letter of /o. ugust 2S.. 2006, I would lite to reaftin:n my ~ in pursu.iftg the
request for copies oftbe minutes of all meetings oftbo President's Working Group oo Financial

Markets since 2000.
As you would bo aW'IU"C, as a booa fide member oftbc news ID!XIia,lam not reqain:d to .-y any
fees associated with my appli·:alion, apart fi'om the cost of duplicasioa of documcats- and thc
first 100 pa!!JCS must be supplied • no eosr (see seerioa 1.7 of the .Dt:paiblamt of Treasury FOIA
Regulations at bgp:l/www.fRISWl.p/foialfoiatcaJ.btm). Ia the event that my application
results in tiM! duplicaiQa of more.._. 108 IJII8CS oftb::
•C) I woaW lie p ; ed1D p.y •
upper limit
fOr the rauds. J request 1lad yoet nolif]r me if die f"ees exccccllhis amcMmt.

orssoo.oo

Please cootact me if you have any questions reprding chis FOIA applicabon..

New.......at.a...l''"'"""
1211 Aveuue of the Americas
New York NY 10036

IVVY7A

August 28, 2006
RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 6fil Ave., NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of Information Act {FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006, was received by
this office on August 22, 2006.

rn order to process your FOIA request, we will need an agreement from you to pay fees
that might be incurred in the processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit
(which may not be Jess than $25) on the amount you are willing to pay and request that
you be notified if the fees are expected to exceed that amount.
When replying to this office, please make reference to the identifiCation number at the
top of this letter and either fax your response to 202-622-3895, or mail it to:

FOWPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we will conclude

you are not interested In pursuing your request for records and your file will be closed.
Sincerely,

~nderwood

Deputy Director, Disclosure Services

1211 Avenue of the Americas, N•w Vort. NY 10036-t790

T 212 930.827& F 212 930.8280

.JOHN CRUDELE
Bu&lneu Calurmist

July 25, 2006

Sandra L. Pack
Chief FOIA Officer
Department of Treasury
1!100 Penosyl vania Ave NW
Washington DC 20220

~~

....

rt.·;i i.""tl ..·._',J;.,..; ~. ~

r·t

•..

Dear Ms. Pack:
RE: FOIA request tor records of tbe Working Group on Fioancial Markets
Pursuant ro the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (..FOIA }. I request copies of all
minutes of the meetings of the President's Wortcing Group on Fmancial Markets (the ..Working
Group") since 2000. This request for documents includes (but not at the exclusion of any other

material) the minutes of any meeting of the Working Group following the terrorist attacks in New
York and Washington in September 200 1.
The Working Group is chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury. According to the Treasury's
websire, the administration of the Working Group is carried out by the Office of Financial Market
Policy. In testimony given to the HouSe Financial Conuninee on July 20, 2006, the Chairman of
the Federal Reserve said the Working Group meets "about (our or five times a year" and that irs
records are kept by staff who come ..mostly from Treasury...

In the evenr that some parts of the material requested are deemed to be exempred from public
release under the exemption clauses of the FOIA. the Act requires that any "reasonably
S~:greg;able particm" of the docament must s..•il! be disclosed to the requester after the tcd3ction c!
the parts which 2.~- exempt: see 5 U.S. C.§ 552(b). Under FOIA, an agency may not withhold an
t:;ttire d<Y.•ImPnt mt'rel}· ~au ~e ,..... ~ line i.<~ exempt.
·.- I am a jouwi&list employed by the New York Post. Jam a membe'r'of the news n.w;a who i~ •
reporting on a matter of public interest (namely, the workings of an important public policy
committee). Under the RJIA, members of the news media are entitled to receive copies of
reque.-;ted documentS at little or no cost.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this FOIA application.

"'ol'..~.,...,,.,...r1

Post

1211 6th Ave. New York., N.Y. 10036

•

...... c---.not~--.aY

Schultheiss, Heidilynne

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Friday, October 06, 2006 9:20 AM
Pearson, Cawana
Re: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

No problem.
Great, thanks!
------Original Messa-ge----From: Pearson, cawana
To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Fri Oct 06 09:12:05 2006
Subject: RE: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Hi Heidilynn We realized that the sample letters weren't in the FOIA Handbook after it had already gone
to the print shop. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. Attached are
some sample letter for future use.

-----Original Message----From:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Thursday, October 05, 2006 3:44 PM
To:
Pearson, cawana
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Hi Cawana,

My office is going to respond to the referenced FOIA request. There are no records
(minutes of the PWG), so I need to send a "no records found" letter to Mr. Crudele. The
FOIA handbook says on page 40 that there are [4) "sample response letters at the end of
this chapter," but there are no letters/no letter for "no records found" attached to the
electronic version of the FOIA handbook on our website
http://home.do.treas.gov/rnap/isd/disclosure/foiahdbk.pdf There are 3 samples at another
link but nothing for "no records found."
Do you have a sample "no records found" letter, template, or previous letter that I can
use as a guide to draft a response to Mr. Crudele? Thanks.
Heidi lynne
X 2692
-----Original Message----From:
Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Thursday, October 05, 2006 12:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.
-----Original Message----From:
Ridgway, Diana
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM
1
/VVl/7'7

To:
Stokes, Veronica
subject:
FW: 2006 OB-050 EU!A ACTION

FORM

-----Original Message----From:
Pearson, Cawana
Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53 AM
To:
Ridgway, Diana
Subject:
2006-0B-050 FOIA ACTION FORM
<< File: rs!DocName >>

Please see the attached documents.
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Schultheiss, Heldilynne
From:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne

Sent:

Friday, October 06, 2006 9:49AM

To:

Ridgway, Diana; VaJentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann: Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynise; Winborne, Serita

Subject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
iiAII,
'Ve received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial Markets (PWG) . As
ar as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept Presumably, if any existed they would be in OFMP files. A search
,four records turned up nothing [note: ·recordsw is defined broadly to include paper and electronic files, e-mail messages,
1ttachments, etc: http:l/www4.1aw.cornell.edu/uscode/html/uscode05/usc sec 05 00000552--000-.html ].
know everyone is swamped, but in order to do due diligence, can you please search your records from 2000 to present and
:onfinn whether or not any such PWG minutes exist? The PWG is comprised ofthe Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairmen
>f the Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so we are looking for minutes of meetings involving those four people, who have met together
rregularty over the past few years, usually only a few times a year.
Please let me know if you have questions or need clarification. Thanks.

HL
X2692
----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:45 PM
To: Nason, David; Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc. MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yes. you are correct
-----Original Message----

From: Nason, David

Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006

3:43PM

To: Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew

Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Sdlultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yeah, I think I saw that transcript when he said that
I am certain that minutes have not been created since I have been here and I have never seen minutes in the files that I
have reviewed from prior PWG meetings. Heidilynne, am I.right?
--·-·Original Message----From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:42 PM
To: Nason, David; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Finandal Markets?
thanks.
Just spoke with Nonnan-he said the Fed Chairman had said he believed minutes were recorded for these
meetings. Strange.

Page 2 of2

vfessage
----Original Message----From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2.006 3:33PM
To: Villarreal, Jesse; Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PING meeting on Financial Markets?
No minutes are created from these meetings.
-----Original Message-----

From: ViUarreal, Jesse

Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:11 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Nason, David
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PING meeting on Financial Markets?
looping in David.
-----Original Message----From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:08PM
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last PING meeting on Financial Markets?
Do we have meeting notes?
Norman from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me. ·
Please let me know,
thanks-Mary
Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202) 622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622-1900 (main line)

Schultheiss, He,i~ilynne

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

!

Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:48 AM
Ridgway, Diana
RE: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

Checking ... I thought it had gone out very quickly.
--Qrlginal Message-·Ridgway, Diana

From:
Sent;

To:
Subject:

Friday, January 26, 2007 11:47 AM
Sdlulthelss, Heidilynne
FW: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

Heidilynne, is this still open.
--original Message---Gilmore, Hugh

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006 08-050 FOIA request status

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above captioned
request ... could you provide a status to me to relay to him?

~~hultheiss, .f:t~idil~nn~
From:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent:
Friday, January 26, 2007 12:36 PM
To:
Ridgway, Diana
Subject: RE: 2006 08-050 FOIA request status

Silly question, but with all the new processes and forms: Is there a clearance process/template
for FOJA responses?
-Original Message--Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:48 AM
To:
Ridgway, Diana ·
Subject:
RE: 2006 08-050 FOJA request status

From:

Checking ... I thought it had gone out very quickly.
--original Message----Ridgway, Diana
FJiday,lanuary 26, 2007 11:47 AM
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject: FW: 2006 08-050 FOJA request status

From:
Sent:
To:

Heidilynne, is this still open.
--original Message--

From:
Sent:
To:

Gilmore, Hugh
Friday, January 26, 2007 11:45 AM
Ridgway, Diana
Subject: 2006 08-QSO FOJA request status

A reporter, Crudele, of the NY Post called a couple of days ago about the above
captioned request ... could you provide a status to me to relay to him?

nnno,.,

I

Sch~ltbeis&~

Heidilynne

From:· · Schuliheiss, 'Heidilynne
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Friday, January 26, 2007 12:52 PM
Stokes, Veronica; Winborne, Serita
FW: 2006-08-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

This was the original FOIA request...
---ortglnal Message---Schultheiss, Heldilynne

From:
Sent:

Thursday, October 05, 2006 1:44PM
Nickoloff, Peter

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Laughton, Steven
FW: 2006-o8-Q50 FOIA ACTION FORM

-Original Message-stokes, Veronica
Sent:
Thursday, October OS, 200612:19 PM
To:
Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject:
FW: 2006-QB-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

From:

Heidilynne,
Here is another FOIA.

---Qrlglnal Message--Ridgway, Diana
Wednesday, October 04, 2006 12:25 PM

From:
Sent

To:
Subject:

stokes,V~ca

FW: 2006-o8-o50 FOIA ACTION FORM

--ortglnal Message---·

From;
Sent:

..

To:
Subject:

Pearson, cawana
Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:53AM
Ridgway, Diana
2006-oa-050 FOIA ACTION FORM

temp.pdf (155 KB)

Please see the attached documents.
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FOIA ACTION FORM
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Records concerning H1e Working Group on Financial Markets
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PARTII

IF RECORDS ARE WITHHELD, RESPONSE MUST CITE EXEMYnON(S) AND SET FORTH APPEAL PROCEDURES.
RECORDS:
Exemptions appUed In funtpartfal dealals: (SeeS U,S.C SSZ(b))
0 (b){7)(E)
0 Released in full
0 (b) (I)
0 (b) (6)
G Denied in part
0 (b) (2)
0 (b) (7) (A)
0 (b) (7) (F)
Denied in full
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0 (b) (7) (B)
0 (b)(S)
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DE :>ARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

October 3, 2006
RE: 2006-08-050

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This concerns your follow up letter agreeing to pay fees that might be Incurred in the
processing of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25, 2006.
Every effort will be made in t1e Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.

Kindly Include the identificati·:m number at the top of this letter on further inquiries
concerning this request whicn may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA Request
Services
Department of the Treasury
Washingl•)O, DC 20220
Disclosuo~

ll/JflflllllNJl!GJl
!!:!::~:::J=:!:===~!::===~~----111!111---------·

1211 A~ OF THE~ ISV YORK. NEW YORK

f(J(J311-8Tg(J

A NEWS CORPOFIAfiONCOMPANY

1'El.EPHONE212.930.1216 FAX 212.930.82B0

;

September 1S, 2006

Dale Underwood
Deputy Director
Disclosure Services
Department ofTreasury
Washington DC 20220

.·

,........... _...

Dear Mr. Underwood:

Rl:: JOIA request lOr records oftlae Worldag GI'OIIp oa l'iaaaeial Markets
(your refereaee 1006-88-0511)
In response to yow letter of /l.ugust 28", 2006. I would lite to reaffirm my interest in punuiag. the
request foe copies of the minu tcs of all meetings of the President's Wortiog Group oa Financial
Markets since 2000.
·
As you would be awate. as a boD& fide member of the news media. l am oot n::quinld ID pay any
fees associated with my appli·:ation. apart tiom the cost of dopJicatioa ofdOCUJDCDts- and the
first JOO pages must be supplied at DO cost (see section I .7 of tile DefMlbli151t of Treasury FOIA
Regglarions at hU;p:l/www.tmUU(Y.gov/foialfoiar'egs.htm). ID tbc c:vcnt that my application
resultsinthc~ofmcnU..I08....-ofdoc u •s, ftlfC:.Id._J&qwai'ID..,..
upper limit ofSSOO.OO for the m.:onls. I request that youu nodty me iftile fi:es c::xcocd 1llis 8IDOUDt.

Please contact me ifyou have any questions regarding this FOIA application.

Nc:w·"""~~.-.......

1211 Avenue of the Americas

New York NY 10036

August28,2006
RE: 2006·08-050

Mr. John Crudele

New York Post
1211

stn Ave., NY

10036

Dear Mr. Crudele:
Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 25. 2006, was received by
this office on August 22, 2006.

rn order to process your FOIA request, we will need an agreement from you to pay fees
that might be incurred in the processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit
(which may not be less than $25) on the amount you are willing to pay and request that
you be notified if the fees are expected to exceed that amount
When replying to this office, please make reference to the Identification number at the
top of this letter and either fax your response to 202·622-3895, or mail it to:
FOIAJPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220

If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we will conclude
you are not Interested in pursuing your request for records and your file will be closed.
Sincerely,

~nderwood

Deputy Director, Disclosure Services

/Vi/\07

1211 Awmu• oflheAmtuicas, New Vorl<. NY 10036·8790

T 212 !)$0.827l> F 212 930.8280

JOHN CRUDELI!
BUIIIN>u Cdoomlst

July 25, 2006

..

Sandra L. Pack
Chief FOIA Officer

~. ~

.....

.

DepartmentofT~ucy

1500 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington OC 20220
Dear Ms. Pack:
RE: FOIA request for records of the Working Group on Financial Markets
Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom of 11'1/ormation Act ("FOIAj , I request copies of all
minutes of the meetings of the President• s Worting Group on Fmancial Markets (the "Worting
Group") since 2000. This reqoe.st for documents includes (but not at the e~clusion of any other
material) the minutes of any meeting of the Working Group following the terrorist attacks in New
York and Washington in September 2001.
The Working Group is chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury. According to the Treasury's
website, the administration of the Working Group is carried out by the Office of Financial Market
Policy. In testimony given to the House Financial Committee on July 20, 2006. tbe Chairman of
the Federal ResetVe said the Working Group meets "about four or five times a year" and that its
records are kept by staff who come "mostly from Treasury".

In the event that some parts of the marerial requested are deemed to be exempted from public
release under the exemption clauses of tile FOIA. the Act requires that any "reasonably
segrega.b.le portion" of the doc:unent must still be disclosed to the requester aftec the rc:daction of
the parts which are exempt: see 5 U.S. C.§ 552(b). Under FOTA, an agency may not withhold an

c.,tire d'lr.•JmPnt Jllt'.rely .bfo,cau ~ .~...: line is exempt.

. .. . .

.

·- · ·.• I am ajout'J..uist employed by tbe New York Post. I am a member' of~~ news n.wia who i~ •
reporting 90 a matter of public interest (namely. the worldngs of au important public policy
committee). Under the FOIA, members of the news media are entitled to receive copies of
requested documents aclittle or no cost.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this FOIA application.

Post
121 J 6th Ave. New Yort, N.Y. 10036

I
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Schultheiss, Heidilynne
From:

Schultheiss. Heldilynne

Sent

Monday, April 09, 2007 3:48 PM

To:

Ridgway, Diana; Valentlc, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynise: Winborne, Sarita

Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
II All,
sent you the email below last October asking if you had any records responsive to a FOIA request submitted by John Crudele of
NY Post. You searched your records, but none of you had anything.

l8

have to fill out a FOIA report that itemizes the time required to process this FOIA request I have to enter how much time you
:pent processing the request and your grade level. Can you please send me that info ASAP? Thanks.

iL
!692
---original Message--From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2006 9:49AM
To: Rldgway, Diana; Valentlc, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynise; Winborne, Serita
SUbject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
HI All,
We received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the President's Working Group on Anancial Markets
(PWG). As far as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept. Presumably, If any existed they would be in
OFMP flies. A search of our records turned up nothing {note: •records• is defined broadly to include paper and electronic
files, e-mail messages, attachments, etc: http://www4.1aw.cornell.edu/uscodelhtml/uscode05/usc sec 05 00000552
000-.html ].

1know everyone Is swamped, but in order to do due diligence, can you please search your records from 2000 to present
and confirm whether or not any such PWG minutes exist? . The PWG is comprised of the Secretary of the Treasury and
the Chairmen of the Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so we are looking for minutes of meetings Involving those four people,
who have met together irregularly over the past few years, usually only a few times a year.
Please let me know if you have questions or need clarification. Thanks.

HL
X2692

--original Message---

From: Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:45 PM
To: Nason, David; Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: R.E: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yes, you are correct
-Original Message---From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:43 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; VIllarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew

'"
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fessage

Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Schultheiss, Heldllynne
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yeah, I think I saw that transcript when he said that

I am certain that minutes have not been created since I have been here and I have never seen minutes in the files
that I have reviewed from prior PWG meetings. Heidilynne, am I right?

---Original Message---From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:42PM
To: Nason, David; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Anancial Markets?
thanks.
Just spoke with Nonnan-he said the Fed Chalnnan had said he believed minutes were recorded for these
meetings. Strange.

---Original Message--From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:33 PM
To: Villarreal, Jesse; Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Anancial Markets?
No minutes are created from these meetings.

----Original Message--From: Villarreal, Jesse
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:11 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Nason, David
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Looping in David.

--Original Message---From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09,2006 3:08PM
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Do we have meeting notes?
Norman from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me.
Please let me know,
thanks-Mary
Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202) 622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622-1900 (main line)
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Jessage.

Schultheiss, Heldllynne
From:

Schultheiss, Heldilynne

Sent:

Monday, April 09,2007 3:54PM

To:

Stokes, Veronica

Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
rhanks.
--Original Message----From: Stokes, Veronica
Sent: Monday, April 09,2007 3:50PM
To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
30 minutes
Grade 12
--Original Message--From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Monday; April 09, 2007 3:48PM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann;
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???

Stokes, VeroniCa; Hamilton, Tynise; Winborne, Serita

Hi All,
I sent you the email below last October asking if you had any records responsive to a FOIA request submitted by
John Crudele of the NY Post. You searched your records, but none of you had anything.
I have to fill out a FOIA report that itemizes the time required to process this FOIA request I have to enter how
much time you spent processing the request and your grade level. Can you please send me that Info ASAP?
Thanks.
HL

2692
----Original Message----From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, Oc.tober 06, 2006 9:49 AM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentlc, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann;
Subject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???

Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynlse; Winborne, Serita

Hi All,
We received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial
Markets (PWG) . As far as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept. Presumably, if any exist8f
they would be in OFMP files. A search of our records turned up nothing [note: •recon:~s• is defined broadly tc
include paper and electronic files, e-mail messages, attachments, etc:
http:/fwww4.1aw.comell.edy/uscode/html/uscode05/usc sec 05 00000552==-000-.html ].
I know everyone is swamped, but In order to do due diUgence, can you please search your records from 200C
The PWG Is comprised of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairmen ofthe Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so we are looking for minute
of meetings involving those four people, who have met together irregularly over the past few years, usuaUy

to present and confinn whether or not any such PWG minutes exist?

IV\1\1\ 1
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only a few times a year.
Please let me know if you have questions or need clarification. Thanks.
HL
X2692
-Original Message---From: Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:45 PM
To: Nason, David; Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott,·Matthew
0:: MacMillan, Kevin
SUbject: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Flnandal Markets?
Yes, you are correct.

-Original Message--

From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:43 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Schultheiss, Heldllynne

Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last P'NG meeting on Flnandal Markets?
Yeah, I think I saw that transcript when he said that.
I am certain that minutes have not been created since I have been here and I have never seen
minutes in the files that I have reviewed from prior PWG meetings. Heidilynne, am I right?

---Original Message--From: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:42PM
To:- Nason, David; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last P'NG meeting on Flnandal Markets?
thanks.
Just spoke with Norman-he said the Fed Chairman had said he believed minutes were
recorded for these meetings. Strange.

--Original Message----From: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:33PM
To: Villarreal, Jesse; Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
0:: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last P'NG meeting on Financial Markets?
No minutes are created from these meetings.

--Original Message---From: Villarreal, Jesse
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:11 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Nason, David
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last P'NG meeting on Flnandal Markets?
looping in David.

---original Message--
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From: KeltZ, Mary-~
Sent: Wednesday, August 09,2006 3:08PM
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
Do we have meeting notes?
Norman from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me.
Please let me know,
thanks-Mary
Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202) 622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622-1900 (main line)
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Schultheiss, Heidllynne
From:

Schultheiss, Heidilynne

Sent:

Monday, April 09, 2007 3:54PM

To:

Ridgway. Diana

Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
Thanks.

Message---From: Ridgway, Diana
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 3:53PM
---Original

To: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
2 hours-Grade 12/7.

---Original Message---From: Schultheiss, Heidilynne

Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 3:48PM
To: Ridgway, Diana; VaJentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynlse; Winborne, Serita
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
HI All,
I sent you the email below last October asking if you had any records responsive to a FOIA request submitted by
John Crudele of the NY Post. You searched your records, but none of you had anything.

I have to fill out a FOIA report that itemizes the time required to process this FOIA request I have to enter how
much time you spent processing the request and your grade level. Can you please send me that info ASAP?
Thanks.
HL
2692
---original

Message--

From: Schultheiss, Heidllynne

Sent: Friday, October 06,2006 9:49AM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynlse; Winborne, Seriti
Subject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???
Hi All,
We received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial
Markets (PWG) • As far as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept Presumably, if any existe
they would be in OFMP files. A seardl of our records turned up nothing [note: •records• Is defined broadly b
include paper and electronic files, e-mail messages, attachments, etc:
http://www4.1aw.eomell.edu/uscodelhtmlluscode05/usc sec 05 00000552--000-.html ).
I know everyone is swamped, but in order to do due diligence, can you please search your records from 2001

to present and ~nflrm whether or not any such PWG minutes exist? The PWG is comprised of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairmen of the Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so we are looking for minute
of meetings involving those four people, who have met together irregularly over the past few years. usually
only a few times a year.
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sent: Wednesday, August 09,2006 3:08PM
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last P\NG meeting on Financtal Markets?
Do we have meeting notes?
Norman from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me.
Please let me know,
thanks-Mary
Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202) 622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622·1900 (main line)
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Schultheiss, Heldilynne
From:

Schultheiss, Heldilynne

Sent:
To:

Monday, April 09, 2007 4:03PM
Hunt. Betty Ann

Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetingsm
Thanks.
---Original Message---

from: Hunt, Betty Ann
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 4:02 PM
To: Schultheiss, Heidllynne
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???

G$-1217 ~ 30 minutes
---..Original Message-from: Schultheiss, Heidllynne
Sent: Monday, AprU 09, 2007 3:48 PM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynlse; Winborne, Serita
Subject: RE: Minutes of PWG Meetings???

Hi All,
I sent you the email below last October asking if you had any records responsive to a FOIA request submitted by
John Crudele of the NY Post. You searched your records, but none of you had anything.

I have to fill out a FOIA report that itemizes the time required to process this FOIA request I have to enter how
much time you spent processing the request and your grade level. Can you please send me that info ASAP?
Thanks.
HL
2692

-..Original Message--from: Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2006 9:49AM
To: Ridgway, Diana; Valentic, Marsha; Hunt, Betty Ann; Stokes, Veronica; Hamilton, Tynlse; Winborne, Serit:
Subject: Minutes of PWG Meetings???

Hi All,
We received a FOIA request asking for minutes of meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial
Markets (PWG) . As far as we know, minutes are not (and never have been) kept. Presumably, if any existe
they would be In OFMP files. A search of our records turned up nothing [note: "records" is defined broadly tt
include paper and electronic files, e-mail messages, attachments, etc:
http://www4.1aw.eomell.edu/uscodelhtmlluscocle05/usc sec 05 00000552---QOO-.html ).
I know everyone is swamped, but'in order to do due diligence. can you please search your records from 2001
to present and confirm whether or not any such PWG minutes exist? The PWG is comprised of the
Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairmen of the Fed Board, SEC, and CFTC, so we are looking for minutE
of meetings involving those four people, who have met together irregularly over the past few years. usually
only a few times a year.
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Please let me know if you have questions or need clarification. Thanks.

Hl
X2692
---original Message--from: Schultheiss, Heldilynne
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:45 PM
To: Nason, David; Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last MG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yes, you are correct.

--Original Message---from: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:43 PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Villarreal, Jesse; Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last MG meeting on Financial Markets?
Yeah, I think I saw that transcript when he said that
I am certain that minutes have not been created since I have been here and I have never seen
minutes In the files that I have reviewed from prior PWG meetings. Heldilynne, am I right? ·

--Original Message-from: Kertz, Mary
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:42PM
To: Nason, David; Villarreal, Jesse; SperiCe, Jason; Abbott, Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last MG meeting on Financial Markets?
thanks.
Just spoke with Norman-he said the Fed Chairman had said he believed minutes were
recorded for these meetings. Strange.

---Original Message----

from: Nason, David
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:33 PM
To: Villarreal, Jesse; Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott. Matthew
Cc: MacMDian, Kevin
Subjed:: RE: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?
No minutes are created from these meetings.

---Original Message---From: Villarreal, Jesse
Sent: Wednesday, August 09, 2006 3:11PM
To: Kertz, Mary; Spence, Jason; Abbott. Matthew
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin; Nason, David
Subject: RE: Meeting notes from last MG meeting
Looping in David.

----Original Message---

from: Kertz, Mary

on Financial Markets?
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!essage •

sent: wedneSday, August 09, 2006 3:08 Pfl.
To: Spence, Jason; Abbott, Matthew; Villarreal, Jesse
Cc: MacMillan, Kevin
Subject: Meeting notes from last PWG meeting on Financial Markets?

Do we have meeting notes?
Nonnan from Rep Ron Paul's office has asked me.
Please let me know,
thanks-Mary
Mary Frances Kertz
U.S. Department of the Treasury
Office of Legislative Affairs
(202) 622-1588 (direct)
(202) 622-1900 (main line)

Gilmore, Hugh
GHmore, Hugh
Wednesday, April 04, 2007 2:48 PM
McGinnles, William
RE: NY Post today

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

2006-08-050 was the request no response has l;)een provided by Dom Finance
2007-03-039 was lhe more recent request dated 2128/07 rec'd 3121 (expedited treatment) and was forwarded today to
Bernie
--Qriginal Message---From:
McGinnles, William

Sent:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:26 AM

To:

Gilmore, Hugh
Knight, Bemard Jr.
FW: NY Post today

ec:

$ubjed::

Hugh: Which FOIA request is this one? Do you have a copy of the incoming?
--..Qriglnal Message--Fu, Uly
TUesday April 03, 2007 11:07 AM
To:
McGlnnles, William; Kollar, Tlmolhy; Knight,. Bernard Jr.; McGivern, Tom; Mi::Jnemey, Roberta; Sieger, Peter
Cc!
Maher, Mike
Subject:
FW: NY Post today

From:
Sent:

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY FOIA
REQUESTS?
April3, 2007 - I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think rm saying that just because I'm
looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that worries me a little. It also
gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank., I don't trust you. There are just too many ways fur you and your former Wall Street finn. Goldman
Sachs,. to cheat the .financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman • rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on a
single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25, 2006, my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the Freedom
of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on Financial Markets.

Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone caU from someone many months back saying they
1

were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that might
have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why I'm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.
It's only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to i.gnore me again.
Perhaps you missed it, but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage firm chiefs as well as major market
players, tries to protect the stock market.
George Stephanopoulos explained it • although not very eloquently -when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept. 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge Protection
Team ... [and they] have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9111 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important as
this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street firms and others with very vested interests in
charge of this effort· how could that possibly go wrong?

If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Street's rescue, why
not tum over the documents rve requested?
Could it be because you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28 this
year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted by
the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway, I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

2

Gilmore, Hugh
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gilmore, Hugh
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 5:33 PM
Ridgway, Diana
John Crudele request # 2006-08-050

Has Domestic Finance provided a response to this request, currently we do not have one in our records.

§

-~

Gilmore, Hugh
Gilmore, Hugh
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 1:35 PM
Holcomb, Richard
Pavord, Andrew
FW: NY Post today

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Rich and Andy here's the FYI I mentioned on the Crudele NY Post reporter scroll down his article is in the email chain.
----onglnal Message----

From:
Sent:
To:

Henshaw, MIChelle
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:34 AM
Ayers, Michelle; Pearson, Cawana

Cl::

Glmore, Hugh
RE: NY Post today

Subject:

Michelle,
There are actually 2 requests (in our tracking system) from John Crudele. One was
assigned to Diana Ridgeway's office (Domestic Finance) in August 2006, the other we just
received in which he's asked for ''expedited" treatment which we are working on (it's on
Hugh's desk right now}. Once a decision on whether to grant or deny his request for ·
expedited treatment has been made we'll respond to Mr. Crudele and assign the request.
By the way, sounds like Public Affairs has contacted Hugh about this too. since he was

asking me about it at the same time I was reading your email.
If there is anything else- just let me know.

Michelle L. Henshaw
Department of the Treasury
Disclosure Servias
phone: 201,/622-0875
t~ 2~22-3895

--original Message-Ayrn, Michelle

From:
Sent:
To:

SUbject:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:17 AM
Henstlaw, Michelle; Pearson, cawana
FW; N'i Post today

Good moming ladies. I need to know if the Disclosure Office knows anything about this FOIA request. His name
doesn't show on our overdue list, but it may be under another name or law firm name. Please let me know something
ASAP so that I can have some answer to give our people.
--Qriginal Message----

From:

Glasgow, launa

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 11:10 AM
Ayers, Michelle
FW: NY Post today

SUbject:

La-Una Glasgow
Director, COrrespondence and Review
Office of the Executive Secretariat
1

()(lfll(l?

Room 3413
Fax:202~22~073
Phone:202~22~76

----original Message---

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

EXECSECPROCESSUNIT
Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:49 AM
Smith, Talya; Glasgow, t.auna; VIa, Stafford; Butler, John; Rys, William
RE: NY Post today

Do you want to set up a meeting with the Disclosures Office?
--original Message---From:
Smith, Taiya

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:46 AM
Glasgow, launa; VIa, starford; Butler, John; Rys, WiUiam; EXECSEO'ROCfSSUNIT
SUbject: FW: NY Post todav
Importance:
High

FYI· we have to fix FOIAs ASAP!!

--original Message---From: Valdeon, Undsay
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 10:38 AM
To: Wilkinson, Jim; Mdaughlin, Brookly; Steel, Robert; Hoyt, Robert; Smith, Taiya
Subject: NY Post today

FYI ....

HANK, WHY ARE YOU IGNORING MY
FOIA REQUESTS?
April 3, 2007 --I've decided to send a very public letter to Treasury Secretary Hank Paulson.
Dear Mr. Paulson:
How ya doing?
I think you're doing a wonderful job as Treasury Secretary. And don't think I'm saying that just because
I'm looking for a favor.
You have been pretty invisible compared with others in that job and, frankly, that wonies me a little. It
also gets me to the point of this letter.
Hank, I don't trust you. There are just too many ways for you and your former Wall Street finn, Goldman
Sachs, to cheat the financial markets.
But don't think I'm picking on just Goldman - rm a little suspicious of any firm that can make billions on
· a single trade with the right connections.
So on July 25. 2006. my lawyer drafted a request under Section 552 of the Federal Code called the
Freedom of Information Act asking for documents generated by the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets.
·
2

Around here we call it the Plunge Protection Team.
That request was ignored, although we did get a phone call from someone many months back saying
they were working on it.
So on Feb. 28 I had my lawyer file another request. This time we asked for minutes of meetings that
might have taken place that day and the day before.
My poor lawyer is getting a little frustrated, but I told him maybe the requests got lost in the mail. That's
why rm sending this parcel Post, pardon the pun.

Irs only April, but I get the feeling that you're going to ignore me again.
Perhaps you missed it. but around the time of the first FOIA request, I documented what I believed the
Plunge Protection Team was up to.
I believe this group you head, and which includes regulators, brokerage finn chiefs as well as major
market players, tries to protect the stock market.

George Stepbanopoulos explained it - although not very eloquently- when he was a guest on "Good
Morning America" on Sept 17, 2001.
"And perhaps the most important, there's been- the Fed in 1989 created what is called the Plunge
Protection Team ... [and they) have plans in place to consider if the stock market starts to fall."
Poor George was a little discombobulated. It was right after the 9/11 terrorist attacks. But since he was a
very close adviser to President Clinton, Stephanopoulos would have known if something as important
as this was happening.
Don't get me wrong. I think rigging the financial markets is a good thing when the nation's security is at
risk.
rm a little leery of putting the likes of hedge funds, Wall Street finns and others with very vested
interests in charge of this effort- how could that possibly go wrong?
If you want everyone to be aware that Treasury is on the ball and ready to come to Wall Streees rescue,
why not tum over the documents Jtve requested?
Could it be because· you don't want us to know about some very odd trading patterns on Feb. 27 and 28
this year that saved the stock market from having a truly ugly day?
Maybe you'd prefer not to explain why traders such as Paul Tudor Jones are reportedly being consulted
by the Plunge Protection Team.
Anyway. I hope you can get that stuff to me pronto. At the very least, please have your lawyers call my
lawyer and give him the usual runaround.
Have a nice day printing money.
Sincerely,
John Crudele

Lindsay J. Valdeon
3
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U.S. Department of the T:teasw:y
1500 Per.ms}ivania .Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220
202-622-5780
l)ndsay.Valdeoo@do.tteas.gov
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DEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

April9, 2007

Re: FOIA Request 2006-08-050
Mr. John Crudele
The New York Post

1211 Sixth Avenue
New York, NY 10036-8790
Dear Mr. Crudele,

This letter is written in response to your Freedom ofinformationAc:t (FOIA) request
dated July 25, 2006, number 2006-08-050, in which you requested "copies of all minutes of the
meetings of the President's Working Group on Financial Markets (the 'Working Group') since
2000. This request fur documents includes (but not at the exclusion of any other material) the
minutes of any meeting of the Working Group following the terrorist attacks in New York and
Washington in September 2001 ...

A search was conducted by this office, and no records responsive to your request have
been located.

Should you choose to appeal this response, you must do so within 35 days ftom the date
of this letter. Your appeal must be in writing, must be signed by you, and should contain the
rea.son(s) why you believe an adequate search was not conducted. Your appeal should be
addressed to:
Freedom oflnformation Appeal
Disclosure Services, DO
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220

The deciding official on your appeal will be the Assistant Secretary fo:r Financial
Markets.
No fees were incurred in processing your request.
Sincerely,

Heidilynne Schultheiss
Director

Office of Financial Market Policy

000106
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OVERSTOCI{. COM

FAX Nn. 8013473i44

verstock. com·

Your Online Outlet TM

Overstock.com, In.c.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Phone: (801) 947-3114
Fax: (801) 947-3144
Email: JJohnson@Overstock.com

VIA FACSIMILf; AND BY JJ.S. MAIL
July 31 , 2006

FOIA Offic:e
U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission
l 00 F Sb·eet NE, Mail Stop S100,
Washington, D.C. 20549
Facsimile: {202) 772-9337

FOIA Office
Board of Governors ofthe Federal

Rese~-ve

System

20th & Conl!titution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20551
Facsimile: (202) 872-7565
Freedom of Information Office

FOIA Req1.1est
Department of the Treasury

Washington, D.C. 20220
Facsimile: (202) 622-3895
FOIA Compliance Office
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Three Lafayette Centre
1155 21st Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20581
F'aGSimile; (202} 418-5543

R.E: FOIA Requ4!18t for InfoJ•mation Regarding Meetings of the Working Group on
Financial Markets durinet: which settlement of tcc::uritics transactions was
discussed
Dear Madam or Sit:

We hereby request, pul'suant to the :Freedom of Information Aet, ("FOIA..), all records,
and materials in your posscnion or Cl.lStody, o1· undc;· your c:outrol, whether origjn.als,
copies, annotated copies, drafts 01· final versions, lU.ld however created, produced, stored
ot· rnaintained. including. but uot limited to: charts, lists, logs, $pteadsheets, f.maueial
in.fonnation or analyses, books, papers, files, notes, memoranda, repOtts, schedule..'l,
transct'lptions, correspondence. wire messages, telephone messagcs, calendars, diaries,

AM

OVERSTOCK.C!)rl

.
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Overstoc;.k.com FOIA Letter
Page Two
July 3!, 2006
budgets, invo1ces, audio and video recotdings, electto>,ic mail, electronic data
compilations, computer dudes (or ha1·d copy ofthe data contained on such disks), and
other electronic media, microf!.lm, microfiche. and storage devices relating to, or
resulting from Meetings of the Wolidng Group on Financial Markets or staff or designees
of puiicipauts of the Meeting:~ of the Working Group on Financial Markets during which
any of the following matters were discussed in any way:
l.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.

The process involved in clearance and settlelllent of securities transactions;
Failure to settle secw:itict transactions;
The tond number of settlement faih.J.res in securities transactions either
through the Depository Trust Clearing Corporation or any other clearing and
settlement process, including without limitation, the process of clearing of
trades outside the Depository Trust Clearing Corporation, known as ''exclearing;"
Deficiencies in current regulations, specifically, deficiencies in regulation
SHO;
TI1e listing of the securititiS of U.S. public c01npanies on foreign exchanges by
persons unaffiliated with those public companies;
Cunent &tock lending practices;
Regulation of hedge funds;
General trading practices of hedge funds~
The practice of naked, predatory or abusive short selling by hedge funds;
Hedge fimd.s or other market participants paying for negative reports on U.S.
companies from "independent" finan~ial analysts;
TI1e significant short position of any U.S. or foreign issuers iJ'Icluding
Overstock. com. Inc. a11d;
Potential market consequmces of any activity desoribed in nos. 1-1 I
described above.

Overstock is wining to pay the search and review fees as set fotth under FOIA
Sincerely,

L~-s~

Johnso~ ~

onatban B.
_ .
SVP, Corporate Affatrs & Legal

OEPARTMENTOFTHETREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

August 07, 2006
RE: 2006-08-022

Mr. Jonathan E. Johnson Ill
SVP, Corporate Affairs & Legal

Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Dear Mr. Johnson:
Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA} request dated Juty 31, 2006, was
received by this office on August 2, 2006.
In order to process your FOIA request, we will need an agreement from you as a
commercial requester to pay the duplication fees that might be incurred in the
processing of your request. You may specify an upper limit (which may not be
Jess than $25) on the amount you are willing to pay and request that you be
notified if the fees are expected to exceed that amount
When replying to this office, please make reference to the identification number at
the top of this letter and either fax your response to 202-822-3895, or mail it to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we will
conclude you are not interested in pursuing your request for records and your file
will be closed.
Sincerety,

/'1

Mli"-:/

Deputy Director, DiSClosure Services

Dl].s

JONES NEWSW I RES

August 9, 2006
From:
Campion Walsh
Dow Jones Newswires
Treasury Department Press Room
1500 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Room 1040
Washington. DC 20220
Phone 202 862 9249, Pax 202 289 7549

To:
Treasury Department
Office of Disclosure Services
FOIA Request
Treasury Depattmen[
Washington, DC 20220
Phone 202 622 0930, Fax 202 622 3895
Treasury Department, Office of Domes tie Finance
ISOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20220
CJO Jennifer Zuccarelli, office spokesperson
Phone 202 622 8657, Fax 622 1999

,

.

.-~

.

~L~'

Re: FOIA requests

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Ace, I would like to request from the Treasury
Department copies of any minutes and reports produced by the President's Working
Group on Financial Markets for the past five years, as well as any othet doeumentation of
the group's proceedings for these years. AC a Congressional hearing on July 20, Rep. Ron
Paul of Texas asked if minutes and reports from the interagency group exist and for other
information on the group's proceedings.

I am a member of the media credentialed by Treasi.U)' and other government agenc1es.
The purpose of this request is for media use. I agree to pay applicable fees up to $50.
Thank you.

TOTAL

P.~l

DEPARTMENT OF ·rHE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

August22.2006
RE: 2006-08-022

Mr. Jonathan E. Johnson Ill
SVP, Corporate Affairs & Legal
Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This concerns your August 15, 2006 follow up letter agreeing to pay duplication fees in
addition to search and review fees already agreed upon that might be incurred in the
processing of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 31, 2006.
Every effort will be made in Departmental Offices to provide you with a timely response.
Kindly include the identification number at the top of this letter on further inquiries
concerning this request which may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIAIPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220

Sincere\y~AL<

_

more
, Disclosure Services

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. O.C. 20220

August 30. 2006

RE; 2006-08-033

Mr. Campion Walsh
Dow Jones Newswires
Treasury Department Press Room
1500 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room 1040
Washington, DC 20220
Dear Mr. Walsh:
Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA} request dated August 9, 2006, was received in this
office on August 2. 2006.
Every effort will be made in the Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Further inquiries concerning this request should make reference to the identification number
at the top of this letter and should be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIA/PA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
Sincerely,

~~

Director. Disclosure Services

·•
:.:.<;;~·"

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0220

r

October 17, 2006
Re: 2006-08-022

Mr. Jonathan E. Johnson, Ill
SVP, Corporate Affairs & Legal
Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This letter concerns your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA} request dated July 31,
2006, which has been forwarded to the Treasury policy office that will be primarily
responsible for processing your request. Upon reviewing your FOIA request, the
Department of the Treasury requires clarifying information from you before it can
consider your FOIA request a valid FOIA request.
Specifically, your FOIA request does not contain a clear enough description of the
records you are seeking, that the Treasury policy office is unable to determine precisely
what records are being requested. In addition, the policy office's view is that your
request is unreasonably broad and burdensome, in part because of the expansiveness
of the listed subjects and the lack of any date parameters. If processed as written, the
search costs alone would easily exceed the $3,000 in processing fees you have agreed
to pay. At your request. Treasury employees from the policy offi.ce can discuss and
help you clarify the FOIA request in order to enable us to locate any responsive records
with a reasonable amount of effort, whfch would have the added benefit of expediting
the search and minimizing your processing costs.
The requirements under FOIA state that: a request must (i) "reasonably" describe the
records sought and (H} comply with any "published rules stating the time, place, fees (if
any), and procedures to be followed.~ 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(3)(A). Pursuant to FOIA,
Treasury has promulgated regulations that detail the rules and procedures that must be
followed by persons requesting Treasury records, including that a FOIA request must
"reasonably" describe the records being sought. 31 C.F.R. § 1.5(b}(4}. A description
would be sufficient if it enabled a professional Treasury employee who was fammar with
the subject area of the request to locate the records with a reasonable amount of effort.
An agency is not required to undertake a search that is so broad as to be unduly
burdensome. It is the requester's responsibility to frame requests with sufficient
particularity to ensure that searches are not unreasonably burdensome. The rationale
for this rule is to prevent federal agencies from being reduced to full-time investigators
on behalf of FOIA requesters.

Mr. Jonathan E. Johnson, Ill
Page2

In order for you to perfect your FOIA request, please clarify your request and provide
additional information - being as specific as possible - about the records you are
seeking. Treasury's obligation under FOIA begins only upon receipt of a valid requestthat is, one that complies with all of the requirements set out in 31 C.F.R. § 1.5(b)(1)(7). As noted above, knowledgeable Treasury employees can be made available to you
to discuss and help you clarify your FOIA request
When replying to this office, please make reference to the identification number on the
first page of this letter and either fax your response to (202) 622-3895 or mail it to:
FOIA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20220
If we do not hear from you within 30 days from the date of this letter, we will conclude
you are not interested in pursuing your request for records and your file will be cfosed.

,{4~

1
, •

Gilmore
ector, Disclosure Services

04:39PM
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FAX No. 80194?3144

Jonathan Johnson Ill
Senior Vice President
Legal and Corporate Affairs
Ove~lock.com,

In:;,
3000 Eas!
Salt take City. ur 8412l
~ SQyltl

October 24,2006

Jioi'INJQC'I@-~oclt.Ct,ltn

Pholl&: (80~} 947-3114
Fax. (801) 947-3144

Mr. Hugh Gilmore
Director. Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasurv
Washington, DC 20220

Via FaJt Tran$mlsslon: 2021622·3895

Dear Mr. Gilmore:
We rece1ved your lellet of October 17, 2006 in which you indicate that the above-referenced FOIA
raqu~l was unclear, unreasonably broad and burdensome.
The exact language of this request to Treasury was sent to other federal agencies whc did not
respond that was undear, overly broad or burdensome. They promptly identified documents !hat
would be responsive.
Consequently, we would like to accept the invitation in your letter to have an employee from the
policy office contact us to discuss and clartfy !he FOIA request as soon as possible. Please
consider this letter a requesl fm that assistance.
Your Policy Office employee may conlad meal (801) 947-3114. If I am not available at the time of
the call, p!ease have the employee leave a name and a number that I might use to return the call.
Very truly yours,

1t

~P~-...-~

than Johnson
, Sen1or 1/ice Presi nl
V Legal and Corporete Affairs

JEJ.mg

-

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

November 15, 2006

RE: 2006·08-022
Mr. Jonathan Johnson Ill
SVP, Corporate Affairs & Legal
Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This office is in receipt of your October 24, 2006 follow up letter pertaining to your
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated July 31, 2006.
We have forwarded your follow up letter to the policy office that witl be primarily
responsible for processing your FOIA request. An individual from that office should be
contacting you soon with regards to your request.
Sincerely, .

C:~~- $-r!~~~.(

/

Gilmore
Director. Disclosure Services

I
i
'

i
f

February 28, 2007
Dale Underwood
Deputy Director
Disclosure Services
Department of Treasury

Washington DC 20220
Dear Mr. Cnderwood:

RE: FOIA request for records of the Working Group ou Financ:ial Markets for February
27-28. 2007.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act ("FOlA'") I request copies of all
documents generated by and on behalf of the President's Working Group on Financial Markets
("Working Group"} on February 27 and February 28. 2007. These documents would include all
minutes of any meeting held by the Working Group on these two days, as welt as copies of
agendas or any other material associated wiih the Working Group.
This request is made in addition to an earlier FOIA application dealing with the Working Group
(sent July 25, 2006) which the Department of Treasury is yet to comply with- seven months after
the event. We ask that both applications are given expeditious treatment, as provided under the
FOIA. In tile event that your department continues to stonewall our requests, then we will
consider taking legal action. In the interim, we reserve all rights.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this FOIA application.
'lours~

,.--7-~:x

~/

·,

dY.

Jin rud

· ·......yj.ew Y or Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York NY 10036
Ph: (212) 930-8276
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(b) (6)

May2. 2007
Department of the Treasury
Hugh Gilmore, Director
Disclosure Services
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20220
telephone number: (202)622-0930
fax number: (202) 622-3895

t

.~;~f,: ';lAo~";:,..;~'~""

Dear Mr. Gilmore:

Pursuant to the provisions of the Freedom oflnformation Act, I hereby
request a copy of the meeting minutes for meetings of the President's
Working Group on Financial Markets, for the time period January l, 1989
through January 1, 1999.
You may omit attachments if they are voluminous.
This is a noncommercial request for individual research and study purposes.
It should be placed into the fee category "all other requesters". I agree to
pay up io $roo for' costs associated with this request.
I would prefer to receive the records in electronic format if at all possible.

s·

1

(b I (6)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20220

'

--.... 1.::-~~......

May23, 2007
RE: 2007-05-041

Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated May 2, 2007, was received by this
office on May 21, 2007.
Every effort will be made in the Departmental Offices (DO) to provide you with a timely
response.
Kindly include the identification number at the top of this letter on further inquiries
concerning this request which may be faxed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:
FOIAJPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington. DC 20220
Sincerely,

~~

~Gilmore

Director, Disclosure Services

DEPARTMEN'i' OF THE TREASURY

june 29, 2007
Re: FOIA Request 2007-05-041

This letter is written in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request
dated May 2, 2007, number 2007-05-041, in which you requested "a copy of the meeting
minutes for meetings of the President's Working Group on FimL"1cial Markets, for the time
period January 1, 1989 through January 1, ! 999."
A search was conducted by this oftice, and no records responsive to your request have
been tocated.
Should you choose to appeal this response, you must do so within 35 days from the date
of this letter. Your appeal must be in writing, must be signed by you, and should contain the
reason(s) why you believe an adequate search was not conduc:ted. Your appeal. should be
addressed to:
Freedom oflnformation Appeal
Disclosure Services, DO
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
The deciding official on your appeal will be the Assistant Secretary for Financial

Ma.rkets.
No fees were incurred in proccs..'ling your request.
Sincerely,

Heidiiynne Schultheiss
Director
Office of Financial Market Poiicy

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

July 17, 2007

MEMORA.;_'iDUM F'OR HEIDILYNNE SCHULTHEISS
'

FROM:

Peter Nickoloff ~

SUBJECT:

Response to the FOIA Request by Overstock. com

BACKGROUND
Overstock. com submitted a Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) request dated July 31, 2006,
which sought a wide range of records relating the Presidents Working Group on Financial
Markets. In October, Treasury responded to Overstock.com with a letter stating that the request
was ''unreasonably broad and burdensome, in part because of the expansiveness of the listed
subjects and the lack of any date para.lleters." The ietter also offered to work with
Overstock.com to clarify their request.
It was not until April 2007 that this office learned that Overstock.com had replied to the October
2006letter almost immediately. We had assumed that the request had been closed, but in fact it
was still active and six months had passed without any action on the request. I immediately
contacted Mr. Jonathan Johnson ofOverstock.com to begin the process of clarifying the original
FOIA request. On April 30, OGC attorneys Steve Laughton and Martha Ellett and I held a
conference call with Mr. Johnson and Overstock.com's general counsel during which we
daritied the scope and time period ofOverstock.com's original FOIA request. The clarified
request was confirmed in an exchange of emails betv.'een Mr. Johnson and me on April 30,
2007 (copy attached).
A search was conducted based on the clarified request, and no records responsive to the
Overstock. com FOIA request were found. Attached for your signature is a letter to Mr.
Johnson stating this finding and outlining Ovcrstock.com.'s appeal rights.

RECOMMENDATION

Attachments

FOIA Request 2006-08-022

Page 1 of 1

Nickoloff, Peter
From:

Jonathan Johnson [ijohnson@overstock.comj

Sent:

Monday. April 30, 2007 5:54PM

To:

Nickoloff, Peter

Cc:

Laughton. Steven; Ellett, Martha; Mark Griffin

Subject: RE: FOIA Request 2006-08~022
Peter:
Your email accurately ;effects the request.
Regards.
Jonathan
Jonathan Johnson
Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121
Tel: (801) 947-3114
Fax: (801) 947-3144
Ema11: JJohnson@OverstocK.com

From: Peter.Nickoloff@do.treas.gov [mailto:Peter.Nickoloff@do.treas.gov]

Sent: Monday, April 30, 2007 3:23 PM
To: Jonathan Johnson
Cc: Steven.Laughton@do.treas.gov; Martha.EI!ett@do.treas.gov
Subject: FOIA Request 2006-08-022
Dear Mr Johnson,
Thank you for taking the time today to speak with my colleagues and me about clarifying Overstock.com's
Freedom of information Act request dated Juiy 31, 2006.
Based on our conversation, we now understand that Overstock. com is requestir1g all agency records, regardless
of form or format relating to the President's Working Group on Financial Markets' discussions, between January
1, 2004 and the present, of: {1) nakea short selling of equity securities, induding practices characterized as
abusive; and (2) settrement failures of equity securities transactions, regardless of whether marked short or long.

Please tet us know if this accurately reflects the nature cf your request
Sincerely,
Peter Nickoloff
Office of Fmancial Mati\et Policy
Department of the Treasury

202 622.1692

Nickoloff, Peter
Laughton. Steven
Wednesday. July 18, 2007 10:34 AM
Nickoloff, Peter: Mcinerney. Roberta; Schu!the\ss. Heidi!ynne
Appleton, Jesse; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Butier, John
RE: Response to FO!A Request by Overstock.com (2006-08-022)

From:
S&nt:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
b) (5)

·----Orig;nai Message··--Nickoloff, Peter

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tuesday, July 17, 2.007 4:51 Pf>1
t-lclnerney, Roberta; Laughton, Steven; 5chultne:ss, Heldilynne
Ryan, Tony; Appleton, Jesse; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Butler, Jchn
Response to FOlA Request by Overstodccom {2006-08-02.2)

Thanks,

Peter Nickoloff
2-1692

)

Nickoloff, Peter
From:

ZuccarellL Jennifer
Friday, July 20, 2007 4:03PM
Nickoloff, Peter; Mcinerney, Roberta; Laughton, Steven; Schultheiss, Heidi!ynne
Ryan, Tony; Appleton, Jesse; Butler, John
RE: Response to FO!A Request by Overstock.com (2006-08-022)

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
(b) (5)

-----Original Message----From: Nickoloff, Peter

Sent Tuesday, July 17, 2007 4:51 PM
To: Mdnerney, Roberta; Laughton, Steven; Schultheiss, Heidilynne
Cc: Ryan, Tony; Appleton, Jesse; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Butler, John
Subject: Response to FOIA Request by Overstock.com (2006-08-Q22)
Attached is a draft reply (in Word) to Overstock.com regarding the company's FOIA request dated July 31. 200€L
Also attached is a pdf file which conta~ns a one-page background memo summarizing this request and its
outcome, pius severat pages of Treasury's correspondence with Overstock,com including the original request
!etter,

Thanks,

Peter Nickoloff

2-1692

(b) (5)

Nickoloff, Peter
Butler, John
Friday, July 20, 2007 412 PM
Nickoloff, Peter; Appleton, Jesse; ZuccareHL Jennifer; Kane, Lauren
Mcinerney, Roberta; Laughton, Steven; Schultheiss, Heidilynne; Ryan, Tony
RE: Response to FOIA Request by Overstoclccom (2006·08-022)

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ok, thanks.
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc::
SUbject:

Nickoloff, Peter
Friday, July 20, 2007 3:59 PM
App!eton, Jesse; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; But'.er, John; Kane, Lauren
Nickoioff, Peter; Mcinerney, Rooerta; Laughton, Steven; Schultheiss, Heidilyrme; Ryan, Tony
RE: Response to FOIA ReQuest by Overstodccom (2006-08-022}

(b) (5)

Pete.
2-1692
<< File: Overstock-ResponseDraft2.doc >>
---- -Onginal !.fessage--- -·
From:
N>cl<cloff, Peter

Slant:

Tuesday, Jury 17, 2007 4:51 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

t'k:Inerr.e-1, Roberta; Laughton, Steven; Schultheiss, HeH:t.lynne
Ryan, Tony; Appleton, Jesse; Zuccarelli, Jennifer; Butler, John
Respcr:se to FOlA Request by O'verstod<.com (2006-0fHJ22)

Attached ls a draft reply (in Word} to Overstock.com regarding the company's FOIA request dated July 31, 2006. Also
attached is a pdf file Which contains a one·page background memo summarizing this request and 1ts outcome, plus
several
of Treasury's correspondence with Overstock.com including the original request lett~.
·

Thanks.
Peter Nickoloff
2-1692
(b) (5)

(b) ( 6)

ocr·
Oi;:

July I 7, 2007

Freedom of Information Appeal
Disclosure Services, DO

..J

Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
RE: FOIA request 2007-05·041

Dear Sirs:
I requested a copy of the meeting minutes for the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets, Heidi lynn Schultheiss signed the response stating that there were no

such records.
Such a response staggers the imagination, and in fact is likely contrary to the PWG's and

Treasury Department's records retention schedule.
I appeal the determination on the grounds that it is not true, unless that office engendered
some bizarre and disingenuous hypertechnical interpretation.

s·

(b) (6)

e1

(b)(6)

Jul:y 17, 2007

Heidilynne Schultheiss
Director
Office of Financial Market Policy
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
Dear Ms. Schultheiss:
Pursua.Ilt to the provisions of the Freedom of information Act, I request a copy of the

toliowing records:
1) a copy of the meeting notes for meetings of the President's Working Group on
Fina.1cia! Markets during t.i:le time period January I, i 989 through Ja.<"luary 1, 1999.
2) a copy of the meeting agendas for meetings of the President's Working Group on
Financial Markets during the time period January 1, 1989 through January i, i 999.
3) a copy of the membership listings fonhe President's Working Group on Financial

Markets during ihe time period Jm:uary 1, ]989 rhrough January l, i 999.
4) a copy of the job description of Ms. Heidilyrme Schultheiss, Director of the Office of
Financial Market Policy.
This is a noncommercial request for research and study purposes. This request best taUs
into the fee category "all other requesters" for fee ass<.-ssment purposes. I agree to pay up
to $50 for c<,-sts associa~ed with this request if necessary.
Sincerely,
(b) (6)

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASH.tNGTON, D-C., 2.0220

July 24. 2007

Jonathan E. Johnson III

SVP, Corporate Affairs and Legal
Overstock.com, Inc.
6350 South 3000 East
Salt Lake City, CT 84121

RE: 2006-08-022
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This letter is in response to your Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOL\) request dated July 3 i,
2006. The scope and time fram~ of your initial request was later clarified in a telephone
conversation that included you, Overstock.com's general counsel, and Treasury personnel Peter
Nickoloff~ Steve Laughton, and Martha Ellett. The clarified request was confirmed in a."l
exchange of emails between you and Peter Nickoloff on April 30, 2007 (copy attached).
A search has been conducted based on the clarified request, and no records responsive to your
request >vere found.
Should you choose to appeal this re!>-ponse, you must do so within 35 da:ys from the date of this
letter. Your appeal must be in \vriting. signed by you, and should contain the reason(s) '>vhy you
believe an adequate search was not conducted. Your appeal should be addressed to:

FOJA Appeal
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
The deciding official on your appeal wlll be the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Financial
Markets) or his delegate.
A bill for fees incurred will be sent under separate cover.
Sincerely,

Heidi!ynne Schultheiss
Director
Office ofFi.nancial Market Policy

August13,2007
Re: 2007 -08~007

Your
(FOIA} request dated July 17, 2007. and addressed to
the Director of the Office of Financial Market Policy, was referred to this office.
Every effort will be made in the Departmental Offices to provide you with a timely
response.
Further inquiries concerning this request should make reference to our identification
number above and should be directed to:
FOIAIPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington, DC 20220
Sincerely,

\5' \

Hugh Gilmore
Director, Disclosure Services

us Dept of the Treasury

August 20U'. 2007

Attention: Executive secretatY Taiya Smith
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20220

Dear Executive Secretary Smith,
eJ.~it.i~.send me a complete cogy of the latest

meeting minutes Qf th@

PRESIDI::NT$_W.QfU\1NG.GRQUP 9NflNANC!AL MARKETS.
I am making thls request via thiS letter in accordance with the provisions of
The Freedom Of Information Act (Public Law No. 104~231. 110 Statute 3048).
I am also enclosing a check 1#'5727 for $50.oo to cover any and all necessary
photocopying and mailing expense.

*copy of The Freedom Of Information Act attached.

FOIA Lpdate: Th~ Frct:dvm of inforrna1ior1 A~.:L 5 U.S.C. sect. 552, A.;; ArnenJed By Puhlk Law ~c .... Pag~: 1 of 12

FOI.\ Epdatt
Vol. XVII, ~o. 4
1996

The Freedom of Information Act
5IJ.S.C. § 552, As Amended By
l)ublic Law No. 104-231, 110 Stat. 3048
Rdo>< is the full text i~fthe Freedom t:Jll"!formation. Act in a form sho··t-'ing atl amendments to lht~ sratUle IHClde by rh~
"Electronic Frecdum uf {,!formation Al.'t Amendment.~ of 1996. ''AU ne'.;;Jy enacud proviJion.~ are in holr;ffi:Jc,~ ty;x~.
~

552. Public i11forrnation; agency

rule~,

opinions. orders. records, and proceedings

(a) Each agency shall mak.:: available to the public lnf~1rmation as fullows:
( 1) l:i:ich ag.e11~y shaH :=.eparately ::;tate and currently publish in the Federal Register for the guidance of
the public-(i\) d~s-.~riptions of its central anJ

fidd o<gani1.ation and rhe: established places at '-Vhich, !he
employees (and in th" cuse ofaunifunned !::iervh.:e, the m~mbers) fmm ...-..hurn, <md tbe
methods whereby, the public may obtain infom1ation, make submina.l::; or r>!quests. or obtuin
deci~ion;:;;

(B) stat~ments of the genera! course and melhod by which its functions are chan."leJed and
detem1incd, indudi11g the nature and requirements of all fom1al a."ld. in1unual pre<:edures
availahle;
·
(C) ruk~ of proc-edure. descriptions of forms available or the places at which forms may be
obtaindd, and inmm.ctions a.'l ff: the SC{)pc m1d comems of all papers, reports. or
examination~;

iD) substantivt: rule~ of general applicability adopted a;; authori7.cd hy law, and staterne.nt<>
of g:m~ral poLicy or interpretations llf gen.:ral applicability formulated and ad<lpted. by the

agency: and
(E) each amendment, r~visioo, or re~ul oC ihr foregoing.
Exc0pt to the extem that a person has actual <md timely notict oftht: tc=rms thereo!~ a ptm;on may not i11 any manner
he required to resort to, or be ad.verse!:y affected by, a matter required ill be pubiish~d in the redt-ral Register and not
.'>o published. For the purpose of this paragraph, matter re,asonabty availnble to the class of pt'.rsons afiected thereby i.s
dccmL-d published ill the Federal Register when incorporated by reference therein with the approval of the Director of
the Federnl Register.

(2} F.ach agency, in accordance wiL'1 published n;les, 'ihaH make available for public inspe.ction and
;:upying,-~

f!na1 (lpinions, inciuding cuncutrin.g a:."td dissenting opinions. as weU ns orders, made i:n
the adjudication of cases;

(A)

d3) those statements of policy and lmcrprctation.;;; which have b....~n ti.doptcd by rhc agency

and an: no! published in the Fcdcra.l R-.::gistcr; l!mi
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( (} adnlinistrat~ve ;;talT manuals and in;,irucliuns tv staff lhal aff~<.:l a n1t:mb~r of the public;
(D) copiel'l of all record~!!, regardle~~ of form or format, which have been relexs~~d tu ~my

penon under paragraph (3) a.nd '1\'hich, bec-ause uftbe nature of their snbjcct matter,
agency det~rmines bun• be1..·om~ or ure lilu~!y to become the subj~t of subsequent
rcttucsts for subsbmtially tbc sumc records; and

th~

(E) a general index ofthe

r~ords

referred to under subparagraph (D);

unless the materials arc promptly published r.nd copies offered tor sale. For records created on or after November

1. 19',6, "''ithin one year after such date, each agency ~ball make such records available, including by
computer telecommunications or, if computer telecommunications means have not been ~tablhhed by tb~
agcnC)' ~ by other electmnic means. To the extent requl1·e..i t,) rrevent a clearly unwarran~d invasion of personal
privacy, an agency may delete identifying details wh<.!n it make:-~ available or publishes an opinion. st,.q1emcnt of
.[:1\.llicy, interprt:talit.m, t'r "!elY mt'lul.'.t'Al m i.trstttteliou, staff manual, instructiiJO, or copie$ of record$ referred to in
subpnngraph (D). Uowe'fer. in each case lhe justification for the deletion :shall be ~:xp!uinoo fully in writh1g, and
the extent of sucb dtletion shall he indicawd on the portion of the record wbkb is made nnilablt or
published. unless induding that iodi&:ation would harm an iot,~rc.st protected by the exemption in f.luh~ection
(b} under whi~h tht deletion is made. lf tccbnieaJJy feasible, the c:ticnt of the deletion shall be indicated at the
place in the record "·here 1he deletion was made. Each agency shall also maintain m1d make available for public
; nspection and copying current indexes providing idcn:tirying information tor the public as tn any m.at:t.r!r issu~:d,
adoplt:d, or promulgated after July 4, 1967, and re-quired by this paragraph to he mad..:: availabl~ or publishe.d.. Each
ag~m:y s;hall promptly pubtish, quarterly or more frequently, and di~tribute (by sale or olhen.-.:ise) copies of each
i.miex or ~mppkmems thereto unle'>s it determines by order published in toe Federal RegiMer t!:wt the publication
•,;vould be unnec~sary and irnpracLicable, in which case th~ agency shall nonetheless provide copies of an index on
requ:!sl at <i co~t not w exct-ed ~~ Jirect cost of dup!icalion. Each agency shall make the index referred to in
subparagraph (E) available by computer tdteommunications by December 31, l99'J. A final order, npinion
'itatc~mcnt of poll,;y, interpretation. or staff manual or instruction that affects a member of the pu.hlic may be relied
on, used, or cited a.~; precedent by an agency against a party ot.l-J.cr than an agency only if··
1

li) it has been indexed and either rr.adc available or published a..:;
this paragraph; or

provid~d

hy

(ii) the perty has :ICtual and timciy notice nf the term:~ thereof.

(3)(A) Except with respect to the

rc.~ords nllldt~

aval!ab!c under paragraphs (I) and (2) of this ;.;ubsection.

each agency, ,1pon request for recnrd" which ~ (i) rea'IOnably describes such records lllKi t+.+t (ii) is
made in acconian\.'!e with pubHshed rule::; stating the Lim;.:, place. fees (i any), and procedures to be
followed, :shall make the records prompt!~ a\·ail.abl~ io an; person.

r

(IJ) In making any record a·n~ilable to a penon under tbi~ paragr-.tpb, a.o ageDt'Y shall
provide the record in any form or format requested by the penon if the record is
readily reproducible by tbc ugc:n'-"Y in that form or funn~t. Each agency shall make

rcas()nablc efforts to maintain its records in forms or formats that art reproducible for
purpo~ of rbis section.
~hal1 make
reasonablt effo~U to search for tbe records in electronic form or Cornual, n~cpt when

(C) fn 1•esponding under this paragraph to a rf:'quest for retords. an agency

liiOUC!I efforts would !lignificantly interfere with the OJ)eration of the :a~ency's automated
information system.

(D) For purpose!' of tbi~; par.tgrapll, the tenn ""earcb" mean8 to re'\·ie", maAually or·
by automated means, agency record" for the f)tu·pose of lo~atin~ thoSf! record~ 'f\·hkb

are responsive to a rtquest.
8/20!2007
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14)(A)(i) In onler to ~.:arry out the provbions of this section. each agency shalJ prOim<lgatc regulations"
pursuant to !J(ltice and r~~.:dpt of public cu:rmner.t. sp<;df.)'ing th\! schedule ,)f fees arl'licahle to the

processing of requests under this s.ec.tion and establishing proccdur"~Zs and guideline::- tor determini.11g
when :;uch fees should be waived or reduced. Such schcduk shaH cnnform to Lh..: gu1ddines wh.kh shall
be promulgated, pursuant to notice and receipt of puh1ic comment, by the DIJXdor of lh< Offict" uf
Management and Budget and which shaH provide for a uniform schedule of fec:::s for all ug~ncit::s.

Oil Such agency regulation~ shall provide that~(.1) fees shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for
document search, duplication, and rc:view, when record:; are
rcqu\lstcd for commercial use;

nr) fcc!-! shaH be limited !o rei.ls..)riabie standard cha.rges for
document duplication \.\<hen rt:co:rd!; are ncr wught tor commercial
use and tl~ reques! i:, made by an educational or n.oncommcrcial
scientific institution, whose purpose is scholarly or scientific
research~

or a rcprcsentativ.:: of the news media~ and

(ill) tor nny request not described in (I) or OTl, tees shall be limii<!d
to reasonable standard charg,.::s few document search anJ
duplication.
(lli) Documents shall he fumislh::d wilb>ul any chargi! or ai a charge reduced
below the f.;:e~ establi&ht-d undc:r diiusc: (ii) if di.j;Clusur~ of th~ infonnation is in
the public interest hecause it is likely to contribul~ signi11cantiy to public
understl:inJing uf lhe up..:ni\ions or ac-tivities of the government and is not
primuril:r in th~ commercial interest of tht~ requester_

(h) F~ scht:dules .sha.U provide for the recovery of only the direct co5t." of
b~arch, duplication, or re.,iew. Revie\v costs :shall include only the direct ~;usts
inc:urred dudng Lite initial. examination of a document for the purposes of
detennining w'h.e-'.her the documents mu."H be discln:scd tmdcr this section and
fbr the purpm;cs of withholding any portions exempt from disdosure under this
section. Rcvic'w co!rts may not Include any ~)Sts incurred in rc:solving issues of
law or rm!icy 1hat may he raiSt:tl in t.hl;' course of processing a request tmder this
section. 1\o fee may ~ •:hur<_Jed by a.Tly agency under this section--

(1) if the co~ts of routine collection and processing of the fee arc
likdy 1u <qual or exceed the amount of the t~~ or
(llj for any re.quesr described in clause (il)(Il) or (111) of this
subparagraph for the first t\vo hours of search tim~ or for the first
one hundred pages of duplication..
(\'}No agency may require advance payment of any fcc un!es" rhe rcque'!ter ha..-..

previously taikd to pay fcocs in a timely fa;:;hit1n. or the .ag:ncy
that ~he fee will exceed $250.

ha~ d~krmined

(vi) Kothing in this subparagraph shall supcr~<..::dc fcc:-: charge.ahi~ under a
s.tatute spcciticslly providing for setting the lever of fees 6·r p;Jrt.icolur typt:~ uf
records.

{vii) In any m.-ricn

h) ?. :-~qm:ster

re!;!ardi.ng tht: waive:r oftees under this

tlttp::.:ww\V .LlSdqi.gOYioip!fcirol__ upd:atcs/V ol_ XVrT. ·tipagc2.htm
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section, the c..wrl ~1-utll dct~rmine th~ matter de novo. provide.d that the court's
review of the matter shall be limit~! to Lh~ rcl..:(.1fd before the agency.
fR) On complaint, the &slrict \.~Otlrt of the United States in the district in which the
complainant n::>iJe.'), ur has his principal place of business, or in \vhich tllc agency records
ar~ situated, or in Lhe Distri(..i: ofCoh.t.i'lhia, ha~ jurisdiction to enjoin the agem:y from
withho1ding agency records and to order the production of any agc:mcy records improperly
withhdd from the cmnplainant. rn such a case rJJe court shall delermine the matT.er de novo,
and may examine the content-; of such agency record~ in ~:umera t<) determine whether such
rceords or any part thcr~of:;hall hi.! withheld under any ofthe exemptions set forth in
'mbsection (b) of this se<.:lion, aud the bur<ltm i:; on the agency to stL."itain its action. In

uddition to any other matters to which a court accords substantial weight, a court shall
Ht·cord !ubstantiul weight to sn affida"it of an agency concerning the agenc) 's

determination us to tcchnicaJ feasibility under paragraph {2)(C) and
and reproducibility under paragraph (3}(B).

~ubu~ction

(b)

(C) ~otwith31:anding ~my other pmvi::.ion nf !aw, the defendant shall ~r"c ,m answer or
otherwise plead to a."ly comp1aint made under this subsc:ction \"''Lthin thirty th.1ys after service
U!XHl the defendant of thC' pleading in 1.\<hich such complliint is mud~. unless the court
nth<!rwige direct.<> for good cause showrL
f(D} Fxccpt ~to ett!\!e~ tn< cuttlt -..t•r~~idet~ t11f~~1ttct h'ftl'Ot'ftmce. prtJeeedms~ beti:n ... the
d:!!!t.kt coutt, LB aut:ht:tritn:ll,, thi:; !t!b~(tti.,u. ml~ !1fl!$Caf!l thctefrorn, tttke plcec:dencc: tm
the d<:M!ket tnct !!U ert:o~e"' tm:d: $ht:H be a:;:;i~J fur het'lring !l:tld tl itfl w t(,r a, d,1tne:11t allhc
e12rHe:n !'l"ftf!tiee~bk dl'ite ttM expedited in ev.:ry 'fit<'!. Repealed hy Pub. r .. 9!l-t)2(t, '1 ~He l V.
402(2), r-.ov. 8. 1984, 98 Stat. 3335. 3357.]

(1:) lhe cot:rt may assess against t.ltc United State"> rca.;;onahlc: attorney fees and o!h~r
litigation co~ reasonably incurred in any esse uodcr this section in which the complainant
has substantially prevailed.
(F) \llhcncvcr the court orders, the product1on or an)' agency records improperly v.ithhcld
from the complainam and a:o;~e::;~s agajn~t tlJ.e United States re<C>On.uble art'.1mey fees and
other litigation C<'i:\ts, and rhe court additionally issur:.s ;: written finding rhat the
cin::umstanc::Js :.urrm..mling th~ v.ithho!ding raise questions whether agc.1"..cy personnel acted
arbitrarily or e<1pricious!y with respeet to the wi!hholding, the Special Courtsd shall
promptly initiate a proceeding to detenrJne v;.·hctbcr discip!irtary action is warranted £1gninst
the otlker or employee who was primarily responsible for the withhoiding. The Spedai
Counsel, after im t:stigation and considcrarion of the .:vidence suhm)tted, shall submit his
findings and recommendations to the administrative authority nf the agency conc~:rned and
shntl send .;;opies of\11¢ fmdi.ngs and ri:!C(lmmcndatimts l>> lh<: offi~..:er or employee or his
representative. The administrative authority ~hall take the cortectiv.e ;li.::LiL'lll tlmt the Special

Counsel recomni...,uds.
(G) In the event of noncompliance wi.th the order of the ~.:oun, th~ dhmict conn may pu.:1.ish
tor contempt rhc responsible employee, and in the cast: of a uniJ'iJrm~d s~rvicc. tl)c
responsible mem her.
(5) Each agency having nh)re 1han one member shaH muimain and mak.e availt:hlc for puhiic: in:;pt::cdon a
r~..:oni of the final voles of each member in every age:ncy procc~ding.

(6)(A) Each agenc_y, <lpcm any

r~quest l~>r

records made under raragraph ( 1). i 2). or

:.mbse.;;tion, shaH-·
h~p:::vr.vw. usdc~i .gov'oipitoia_ :.1pdatcs/Vol_ XV It_4Jpagc2 .htrr
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(i) determine within let. d:ty$ twenty days <.excepting Satm·days. Sundays.. and
legal public l~<.1liday~ 1 <ifl.:r the ret:eipl of any .such n:~1uest whether to comply
with such rt!quest and sbal1 immediately notit)' the person making such request

vf such determination and the reasons therefor, and of the right of su.ch per'Son
to appe~1l to the head of the ag.:ncy any advcrs~ dcterm\nation: and

{ii) m..'lke a detennination ·with respect to any appeal within twenty days
i.cxc.t-yting Saturdays. Sundays, and legal ruhlic holidays} aft~c lhe receipt of
such appeaL If on appeal the denial of the request for records i.'S in wb.o!e or in
part upheld. the agency sh.all notify the person mal~ing ~uch request of the
provisions f\1r judicial review of that ddenniauliun under paragraph (4) of thls
sub;w.;tction~

(B) fl, mtu!tnd c.i.etml$\Mt:;::s a!f :gpedfied in th:~ !JttbpMA!;I~. tb.e ht.IC limits l"e~riLc::d ift
ettltcr elt1ase t i) <It da!:I3'C fti) of :1ttbpm~gnrpb (A) nuty be extewied hy ""1 ittc::n uotiec: tc the
pc:.~tnt l".tttkinl! ;t;tteit reqtte::;t 9eiM[g fefth tbe J.'e~M tot "lttth exten:o;ifm at .t:t t.bxt tftltt:: en
.-htch t. dekumnttdon J:s <Jcpc:eted to be di.,pat.ched. N('l .~t"Jeh notiec .~fntH ~pcdfy c da!e tltlft
"WOtrld: rem.Ut mtm extemion tell mmc tht!ll ten l'>~!l kin,; ela)'!i. As tlScd m tm~ ttttbpmaguxph,
1 m'm3t:m!: =.it .. cm.31:ttl:M::_," !lleftns, hat cmiJ ttl lite exte::!.,t n:n1'!0ru:tbi' l'l:Cee~ry to the pwpe1·
! 1 !,e .. ;o;,.,in~ nf the pa!"t1ettiAI 1eqtK:"It
(i) the need w .~ca:rd' f'm ~tm:i euHc:c:t t:he retrunred reeord! :tf"m tiefd: ti!Jeiiitie~
or o1he1 e!<tl'lbK:'II:tt.Icnt5 t:imt an: ~J'tintte tlo1n tio,e o:tl:'iec proee:ll!'ing the t,!,qtte&t,

fii., the Heed to .~t:tueh &;r, Cc:71ket, t!n:d <lPPfcll'lit.Uy ex:ttr::ri:tlt ~

eolmni:muJII
n:nu.a.11. of .~cpl!~.tlt: ~.md di.~thtet teeott:!~ '-ll'hieb sre &e-mtmt:k.d ln a .,ingk teq1.1C!t.

""
fiii) H1e !'tet!d fmo ee.e~:l:t:tt11en. w:ftieb ~tdl be eond:uettd 'l'lith all pr aetieattlc::
!!peea, "'tth m&ther t~.ge~e, ha•·Ing a !tlb~:antia! irtt..1.. st in tltc: deter n 1iruttien cl
the reqtteS'! 0! mnons t.HJ or ,H01C component.• nfthe agenc::.r haei:ng std.'lmtntiel
s=*deet ntattex imen;!tt the: e:n.

(B)(i) ln ouusual circutns.tances as specified in this subparagr.1ph, the time limits
prescribed in either dauile (i) (tr clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) may be extended by
l,.·ritten n"tke to the perl41lD making such request ~etting fortb the unusual
drcurn~tance~ for such extension and thl' dutc on whit:h a determination is expeded tu
he dispatched. No "uch 11otice shall specify a date that would result in an e-xtension for
more than teo working days, except as pro\·idcd in clause (ii) of this subparagr:.ph.
::~ request tor which a written n(Jtice under clame (i)
extends the time limits prescribed under clause (i) of sullparagrapb (A),
tire agency shaD notify thf: person making the request if the re<Ju~st cnnnot
be processed within the time limit spedfied in that dause and shall provide
the person an oppcrtunity to limil the $C~I~ of the request so that it may bt
pro~essed within tbat time limil or an opportunity to arrange whh the
agency an alteroad"t: time frdme for proces..~ing tht~ request ()r 11 modified
request. Refu.cal by th~ pe.oon to r~•sonably modi~) the request or arrange
\treb an alternative time frume shall be ''on5idcred as a factor in
d~tennining whether exccptionnJ rirenmstanccs exist far purposet fJf
~ubpaugrapb {Cl.

(ii) With respect to

(iilJ As used in this subparagraph, ''unusual eircumst.ancero" meanl!!o, but
onJy to the extent reasonably neces~ary to the [li"Optu· prtlcet~sing oftl'lll:
8/20/2007
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partitular request'\-(T) the nted to Hearch fal' and colleet the reque~ted record~
from field facilitie:;; ur other ~tahlishnu:nbl that are separate
rrom the office processing 1.he relJil~t;

(In the net:d to "!earch fhr, cnllt!ct.. and appropriately examin~ a
voJuminou~ amount Gf seplilrate and distinct record!.' wbieh arc
dcmaod1.-d iD

;~

siogk request; or

(lli) the need for consultation, wbicb shall be conducted with

aU pradicable spe:ed1 with another agency having a substantial
interest in the determination of tbe request or among two or
more components of the agency ha\'ing substantia] subject
matter interest therein.
(iv) ftHch agency may pntmulgate regulationll, punuant to notice and
re1.·eipt of pubtic comment. providing for the aggregation r)f certain
rcquc.,-sb by the same requestor, or by a group of rcqucstor!f acting in
concert, if the agency reasonably belie~·es that such reque.~ts actually

constitute 11 single requ~t, which wu-uld otherwise satisfy the unusual
circumstane~ spceificd in rhis subparagraph. and the requests invl)lve
deady related matters. Multiple n-qucsts Ul\'Ok-·ing unrdated matters shall
not he aggregated.
t C)(i) ,-'\ny person making a request to any agency for record~ under paragraph (1). (2 ), or
;3) of this :ioub~ction shall be deemed to have c:xhausteJ his admL.1istrative remedies with.
respt:cl to :;uch request if the age11cy fai.h to 1.:omply ·..vith the applicable Lime limit
provision$ of this p~il'1'igmph. If the Gov~mment can show exceptional circumstances exist
and that tbe agtmcy i:. excrdsing due diligenc~ in responding to the request. the c6urt may
retain jurii:Kliction tmd alh>vv the ~1gency additionu..l lime to complete its re\icw 0f the
records. Upon any detemlination by an agency to comply with a request for r>=cmd;;, the
rxmds shall be rr.adc promptly avaBabk to such person making such request. Any
notification of denial of allY request tor re-cords under Li.il'> ::mhscction shall :.et fodh t.h~
nam~s and titles or positi(ms of each person rcspt1nsjbk for the denial ,:}f sud requ~L
(ii) For purposes of this subparagraph, the term "exceptional
circumstances" does not itt!!lude a delay that results from a predkubie
agency workload of requests under this section., u.nless the agen4':y
demondra.tes rea!ilonable progress in r-educing ils baddug of pending
retJUe>ts.

(iii) Rcfusat by a person to reasonably modify th(: S('t)pc of H request or

arrange a.n alternative rime frame for processing tbc request (or a.
modified requt,>sf) under clau.sc (ii) after being given an opportQllit) kt dn
~o

by the agency to whom the persou made the reque!'lt !\hall he co.nsidered
as a factGr in determining wbetber exceptional circumstance!! uist for
purposes of this subparagraph.

(ll)(i) F.ach agency may promulgate r~ulations, pursuant. to notice and receipt of
public comm~nt, pro\liding for muhitr.u:k processing uf re<tue.'ltl!l for reeo:rd~ based on
the umount of work or

tim~

(or bo(h) invohcd in pruceJS,.iog rctJUC.'$ts.

{ii) Regulatinns undt~r this ~ubparugraph may provide a penon making a

!:5/20/2007
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requetjt that does not qualify for the tastcst ruuJtitrack processing an
opportllnit) tullmit tb4; scope of the requ~t in order to qualify for fa..<~ter
processing.
(iii) This subparagraph shall no1 be considered to affect the requirement
under subparagraph (C) to exercise due diligence.

(E){i) Each agency sball promulgate regulations~ pursuant to nolice and receipt uf
public conunent. prr.viding for e:q'ledited processing of requests for rtlcord~-(I) in cases in which the penon reque~ting. the
demonstrates a compelling need; and

reconl~

(II) in other cases determined by the agency.
(H) Notvl'ith.s-tanding clal!lfe (i), regulations under this subparagraph most
ell.SIU"\!••

(1) that a determination of whether to provid~ expedited
proeessing shalllw made, and noti~e of the determination shall
be provided to the person making the request. within 10 days
after the date of the request; and
(II) expeditious consideration of admini!>tradYe apJ)eals of such
determinations of whether to prmride expedited J)roces~i.ng.
(iii) An agency shall proce!k'< as soon as practicable

llO)o rlt(}ued ((lr re.:ords
to which the agency ba"' granted expedited JU"O«Ssing under thi.s
subparagraph. Agency adion to deny or affirm denial of a re(JUest for
e:tpediled pn..ees:sing pur.numt to this subpantgraph, and failure by an
agency io respond in a timely m~nncr to such a request shall be subject to
judicial r\'view under paragraph (4), except that the judicial review shall
be but'<I on the record before the agency at th~ time of the detennination.

(iv) A di&trict court oftbe United States shall not have jurisdiction to

rcl-iew· an agcn4:)' denial of CXSK--dited proeessing of a reque!li fur returd!4
after the agency ha~ providtd a complete response to tbe requc..'St.
(v) For purposes oftbis subpara2ra1•b, tbe term "compelling n~d'' means-

(I) that a failun! to obtain requested rtcord!i on art expedited
ba~i~

Jlfl~

under thi.,

pan~r-.tpb

could

r~asonabl)'

be expected to

an imminent threat to the life or physkal safety of 11n

indh.idoat; or

(11) with respeet to a rc(tllc~t made by u person primarily
engaged in dii'i.~minating information, urgtncy to inform the
public concuning actual or alleged Fcdtral Govcrninent
activity.
(vi) A dcmoostntion of a compellin2 need by a person making a rt!quest
for expedited proces..'iin~ shaH be made hy a statement certified by suclt
R/20J2U07
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t>erMm to he true and correct to the be~t of sueb Jl~rsoo's knowle<igc and

belief.
(F) In denying a request for records~ in whl)lt or in part, an agtncy shall make a
rea~onabJe effort to estimate the vohune of ~ny requt!sted matte-r tbe provision of
which t§ denied, and shaH pro\'ide any su~.:h cdimate trJ the penon making tbe requed,
unless providing such e'iiiimate would harm nn inter~st protected by the exemptifln in
subsection (b) pursuant to whi\:h the denial is made.

•.b) rhis section does not apply ro matters thar are-·
(I )(A) spcci!ic.ally uuthorized under criteria established by an Exccwivc order to he k~pl ~-=ret in the
intcrc~t of national de:ten..~ or foreign policy and (B) arc in tact properly classified pursuant to such
Fxccmivc mdcr;
(2) related ::;oldy to the internal pcrsonnelmics and f)ractices of an agency;

(3) s;;cdfically exempted from disclosure by statut..:: (other than s~clion 552h uf this title), pro\ided that
such statute(,<\) requirell that the matters re withheld frnttl the pubiie in such<~ mam1er as to leave no
discretion on the issue. or (B) cstaf;lishe" particular .::rireria for witl;hoJdiog or rc:fers to particular types
ofmatlers lobe vv1thhcld:
(4) trade :;c~;rets and commercial or- fina.ndal inl(lmu.ttion obtuined from
confidential;

4\

person and privileged or

(5) inti.'r-a[!.cncy or intra-agt"ncj· memor~'1d.um:; or letters which would not be available by ta"" to a party
other than an agency b1 litigation with the ag~ncy:

(6) personnel :.md medictu files and similar tiles the disdosure of which would consLrtul~ a de.'lrly
unwarranted invasion of P'-'rsonal privacy:
(7) records or infoml£njon compile~ for law cnfor..:.,.;mcnt purposes. hut ~mly t~) lh~: exmm that the
production of such law enforcement record.'! or informatio1' (A) could reasonahly b~ ~xpected to interfere
v1!th cnforc\.:mcnt proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fuir tr1al or an impartial

adjudication, (C) could reasonably 1x: exp-.:ctcd to constitut.; an unwarr'.:mtoo invasion of personal
privacy. (D) could rca..:;onably be expected to rli."doc;e the identity of a confidential source, including a
Su!le, local, or foreign agency or auihorily OT any pTi\<at~ inst1tution wbkh furnished information (m a
confidtm!i;Jl bas.!s, and, in the caxe of a record or information oompileJ by a criminal law erJ·orcl!mcnt
authority io lh~ ..:ourse tlf a crirniual inve::.tigation or by an agency conducciog a lavdhl national securi1y
inreili1.;ence im-estigation, inJbrmation furnished by ll cont1dential source, (E) would disdos~ techni4ues
and procedures tor law enforcement investigations or prosocmions, or would disclose guiddines for law
c-trlbrcemen1 investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure OOl.Lid reasonably be expect~J to risk
dr<:umvention of the Jaw, or (f) could reas{Jnably be expected to endanger the llfc or physical safety of
any individual:

(S) comaincd in or rci.nted to examinatiDn. operating, or condition rcpc:rts prepared by, vn behalf or: or
for t:he use of an agency rciip(ln~iblc for the regulation nr supervis.ion of fl1ianc.ial imaitutions: or
{9) geological and gcophysicsJ infom:atlon and data. including maps, concerning wells.
An)· n:as.~mahly scgrcgablc portinn vf a record shall hi.:: provided tO any pcnmn r;;quc:-;ling such rocMd after deletion

or lht: p.Jrtion'i wh.ich are exempt under this :<;nb<.ectirm. The amouotof infonntltion deleted shall be indicated on
the rcloo10ed trortion

l)f

the: record,

uole~..

including thai indkutiun \Vou.ld harm an interest protected by tbe

.
~
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exemption in tbis subsection under whicit the deletion is madc.lftedmically r~sible, the amount ofthc
i11formation deleted shaH he indicut1.:d at the place in the r~cord ,,.. here "uch deletion is made.
(c}(l) Whenever a requ..::'ll is made whkh i11volvcs acces,-; to

re~o:ords dcscri~d

in subsection (b){?)( .I\) and--

(A) the investigation or prucee.ding involve~ a pussi.ble violation of crimiil.allaw; and
IB) th.e.rc is r~~on to helieve that (i) the su"Qi~t of the investigation or prt.}ceeding is nol
aware of its penden..:y, a.'ld (ii) disclo~urt: of the existence of the records could rea.'lonably be
<:xpcctcd to interfere with enforcement pnJceedings, the agency 'l'l:'lliy. during onl)' 'll!Ch time
a« that circumstance continues, treat 1he r~cords as not suhjecllu th\.· requirement~ of this
~ection.

(2) Whent'!v~r il'lionnant record..:; mainluined by a c-riminal law ~nforcement agl!m::y ttnder an inforrnam's.
narne or personal identifier arc rc4W::!sted by a third party according to the informant's name or pcrsnnal
identifier, the agency may treat the record.;; as not subject to the requirements of this section unless ihe
infonnunt's status as an informant has bc.cn nfficially ~:onfim1cd.
(3) Whenever a reqtJes.ll.s made \Vhich invoiv~:.:"' access to records majntainw by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation pcrtlining to foreign intelligence or l.:lJunterintelligcnco::, or international terrorism, a.'ld the
exi~1ence of the r..!cmd'> is classified int!>rrnat.iuu as provided in subse\:!ion lb)( 1), the Bureau may. as
long as the ex1steui.X! of the records remains classified informatitm, treat the records a~ not subject tn the
r.zqui r\! rm:n !s C) f this section.

{d) This section doe::- nol authorize the withholding of intom1ation or !lrnit the avail.ahiiity ~~1 rewrds to the puhlic,
ex.:ept as spcciticaUy swl~ in this section. fhi:s iiection is not authmily to witiultold infonnuliun from Congrt::!}s,

(c) O,t o. hefcm:. P..lttrdt i of etteh c:ttlew:lar ycitt', ...:ftet1 agcne; ~haH submir a: repent eu•cht;J the ~tcetdiug e~t.!endttr
; ttl!: to the Sre~k:er m' ib< i!ott'le of Rcpre:!t:ntathe' and ?te!'!oident t,f the S<::ne:te fm tefemtl to th.... i!lf.fl.crpxizttc
torml'littec:!'l "ft1w Congre~. The I'Cf'OJI :Jf.m:H indt:!d:cw

fl} tbc l'ltlfftber nfdctc:nnirMtivn!t !'l!l!dC t>,
fr:~eh. u~C!'Iey
{z} the.
rtet~$1011

tm:det

$tth~eetion

!lath li~;::llt:f !'lot to tOClplj l·"~>i!h teqr~c't!: !(n .coo1'\'i5 rmtdc. to
(u) ~tnd the 1ettsr"'·' fc,t cttch -'tlth dcte;·r• .inttl'ion~

1tmabe1 Otal'pe::tls m:ttde by penmns tmdc:, ,;ob$l:'r;!iort (a)(6), the tntdt of stt<:h ~~:ppcah, 1tnd the
£b1 tlr~ aetinn UJ!t>n e::.~::h ttpJ'(M t!.!lt lC.'!ttiL• it'! tl cksl'tittl of iltt~7lll12!trun,

t 3j t:lte o~tnx:.!> Mtd title!<! or rro<Mtiorts of ea.efo! l'er~c'tt rt:.~pc:m,iblc fut the der.ti.tti of :reem ~ reqtte:fled ttttdec
this ~ettlOll, i!lr.d the lla:trtbe!.' tJf im!ft'nC:G,, elf rM.rtieipt~ttOt! f01· ~lr,
to4j the re~ttlr:-~ r1f each JYfoeeeding emtd:lldt::d pt:l!'~l.itl:ftt 'tt:1 !t'lb!k!etion {!t){4)(f). ineh:tdill~ .~ rc~ort of tlte

di!eipli11txry aet:on t!'t'ken ttl'!imt 'the offie.;.r m c:ftt]'!e~·ee wko ntJ:::~~ 1'trmttfit) te.•IX'H.~Ibk U,r impuf'Cd-1
V¢ithltoldir~g 1eeo1d:s or tttt expi~l:ttiur of <'~~tty db·eipHnt~rr :retion \ltttfi! ~et taken~

(6) a et'l'J of I he fcc !!t:hcdt:d..: and t:1c to!l:tl
antilablc ul'lder U.Js 8eCtion. m1rl

ttmtlt:l:l'l.t

"f fees eollet!t:fl

~r

the llgcl!ey t(,r rnttk:ing 1eeo. d!S

'tbc: /ttton.e: fie.-tt:r!tl.~rtt:H .!lttb.. n:it mt ~m•tml upott on ot hdi::m:: Mzm:::b: 1 ofc:ael1 c;•rkndur :;tttt ~l!:eh .+mil indttd:e
the. ptiw eakud~t J c.1r ~: li;,t:ng of tht: 11tt1nber of ~e.~ l'tl <~it'! ~mkr thi.~ .'!..!eti>.,.il, the c:-r:z.n~ptioiT in w: ~:d iu .. n::h

!~.11
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ett!le, the d:.tpo~it:cm of ."~ueh e:as:e, a:nd th... ettst, icej, aud p..... r#itie~ a:tO:!!C~.~cd undCls !ttb$(;!t:tio'l'l:$ {tt)f<4~b), tn. and (6).
Stteh t¢P'<X!1: shaH ttl~! iw::lmk adt::K!tj)tten efthe etlim~ ttt'l:d:ttttdtct. b: t.he Oe~lftr:tn~ttt! ofJtt!l:iee to .. ner11:1r•
a@CII<:y ... ~,lliplitwec \'tith thin ~tiot"t.
(e)(l) On or before February 1 of ea~b year~ each agency shall submii to the Attorney General of tbe United
States a report \\ohich shall cover the preceding fi~eal year and which <shaH include-(A) tbc number of determination;o made by tbe agency not to comply with requeits for
records made to "ucb agency under subse4:liun (a) .~tnd the reasons for each such

determiaation;
(lJ)(i} the number of appe.at, made by pcrsom under subsection (a)(6), the result of
su~h

appeals, and the rea•utn for the action upon each appeal that
information; and

re~mlts

in a denial of

(ii) a complete list of all ~tututt~.s that the agency relie"' upon to autltoriu:
the ageney to withhold information under subsection (hJ(J), a description

of ~ht.~thcr 1l court has upheld tbe deci.\ion of the ageney t.o ·withhold
information under eacb su~h statute, and a c£mcise description of the scope
of ~my information withheld;
(C) the numbtr of requests for records pending bc:fore the agency as of September 30
oftbc preceding year, and the median number oJ days that such reque~b had been
pending before the agency ;;tt! uf t:hut date;
(U) the number of requests for re4:ords rccdn~d by rbe agency and the number uf
request~ which the ~gency proces:scd;
(E) tbe median number of days taken by the agency to process different types of

requests;
(F) the total amount of fet~~ collected by the agency for proee!ising rl'q_ut.>Sts; and
(G) the number of full-time staff ot· the agency devoted to protessing requests for
records under this section., and the total amount expended by the agency for
processing such requests.
(2) Each agency shall make cacb such report aYailable to the public including by computer
te-lecommunications\ or if computer telecommunicaliom~ ml.'uns have not been establi~he-d by the
ageD'-'Y• by other electronic mean.\.
(3) The Attornt~ General of the lJnited Stales shall make eueh report whieb has been made
aYailable by electronic means available at a single electronic access point. The Attorney General of
th~ L nited States shall notify the Chairman and ranking minority me1nber of th~ Committee on
Gonrnmcnt Reform and Oversig.bt of the Huuse of Representatives and the Chairm•n and
ranking minority member of the Committe~~ un Go\-cTnmcntal Affairs and the .Judiciary of the
Senate. no later than Aprill ofthe ye-.tr in which each such r~port i1! issued, that I$UCh reports are
availahle h)' electronic means.
(4) The Attorney G~ne-ral oftbt lnitcd State!J, in COD!~Ultation with the mredor ofthc Offi4:e of
\fana~emenl and Hudget. shall develop reporting and performanct~ guidelines in connection with
report~ required by this subs(:dion by October 1, 1997, and may t.'"!llblbli~h additional requirement.,;
for su~h rt'ports as the Attorm.•y Genend det~rmin~ rnay he useful.
8/21J/2007
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(5) The Attorney General ot the t: nit~ States sbaU submit an annual report ou or hefure April 1
of each calendar ye<dr \'lthich ~hall include for the prior ~"Rlcndar year a li!;ting of the number of
ca!\eS arising under thi!i ll~etion, the exemption involved in t'.aeb case, the di~po~tition of sucb ca~c.
and the c:o:!li, f~es, and penalties assessed undc1· subparagraphs (E).. (F), and (G) of suhsedion (a)

(4). Su,~b rcpori !~ball alw include a description of the effort~ undertaken by the llt!partment of
Justice to encourage agency complianct with thb section.
.'lc::etioll 551 (I) of this title ineittde.!! mt~ EJwc:m:i H!
,n:iHtftt",Y deptntmeni. o~·;em:mc:.:rrt eo.p(·mrtiott, Gme. nwet.rt ecmt:zol:lt:d c::orpottttte'1"1., Ot othcl
e:rtrtbri;o;hrM:l.t in the exectttife btM'tdJ of~hc 6ov ..l!ttit:e!lt (indttdintJ: t:hc: E.'<.«uti\'1!' Otfiee ofthe Presid:c1•,t), m ft"J

(f) t oi pttrro~c:::!$ .,.; t:hi~ !Jtt:timt; the teu.l ''agc:ue.t" as dc!it,ed It,
a:iepM!me~f.

i!.e:iepentkrrt resttl:l.ltmt ttgetl.C,.

{f) For

purpo~es

of this section, the term-

(1) .. agency' 1 a!il defined in section 551(1) of this titlt! indudes any executive department., military
depa-rtJDent, Government corpor.Uion, G(n•t:rnmcnt controlled corporatian, or other
establishment in the exel'utive branch ofthc Government (induding the Executive Office of the
l'reiiitiL~nt), ur uny intlepcndcot regulatory agency; and
(2) "reeord" and any ~;tber term used in this section in reftrence tn information includc..-s Jtny
information that would be an agency record t>uhjut to the requirements uf this section when
maintained by an agency in any format, indudin~ an electronic formut.
(g) The head of each agency sbaU prepare and make publicly available upon rl'qUCSt, retcrcnc-e material or a
guide for re.questing record.1 or information from tne a~ency, ~ubj~~o·t to the exemptions in subsection (b).,
including-(l) an index of all major information sy!.dems of the agency;

(2) a description of major infonnation and record locutor !iystems maintained hy- the agency;

~tnd

(3) .a hand hook for obtaining \'~ri.uu§ types and categories of public informatian frnm tbe ageney
pursuant to chapter 35 of title .:l4, and under tbis :section.

*****
Section 12. £.ffcctivc Daie {not to be codified1.
(a) El.4:cpt as providc..'d in subsection (h), this Aci sbaU tab
cnactmrnt of tbis Act LMareh 31, 1997].

~iTect

180 days after tbe date of the

(b) Sections 7 and 8 shall take effect one year after the date of the ena.::tmcnt of this Act fOctober
2, J997J.

1Jelmv is rhe jitii te.t:r of rhe statemtni i.<osued by President Cl:num upon signing the 1996li'0IA ame;uirnenfs in/0 lav.litl

Oaoher 2. 1'j96 ·

I a.m pleased w sign into Jaw today H.R. 3802. lh-=: "Elt.:.:ln.Hlic Fret:dom M information Act Amcndmt:m'> of 1996.''
1his bill represents the culmination of ::.cvcra!

year~

of leader:-:. hip by Semttor Patrick Leahy tn bring thb important

li
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law up to d~:~l~. Lnucted ill 1966, the fr~:euom of1nformatim1 Act iFOIA) was the tin;t law w ~l>1abiish an effec1iw
legal right of access to gov~nu·ncnt inform<Jii•JO, underscoring the crudal need in a d..::mocracy for open acces& to
gov~;,mmem bformation by citi:;~ns. In the last 30 year:>, citizen:;, :iCbolars, and reporter:s have used FOTA to obtain
vilul and valuable government infonm.tion.
Since 1966, the world ha."> changed a great deal. RecorJb are no longer princip!:!U) maintained in paper format. Now,
they arc maintained .i.rt a varit:ty ofu!chnologics. including CU ROM and c.omputer w~s and diskettes, making it
easier 1:1.1 put more informrttion on-Un.c.

My Adrninistraiion h:!s launched numi:.'H'OU.<I\ i11itiative:s. to bring more government information to the public. We have
cstabli:;;hcd Wor1d Wid~ Web pages. which identify and link information re5(.1urc~s throughout the l'ederal
Gov..::rmnl:!'-nL An enormous range of documents uru.i data. including the Federal budget. h now aV'..Iilable on~ line: or in
dectrouk fonnat. making government more accessible than ever. And in Lhe last year. vv<:: have dec1ass.ificd
unprc~:edt:nted amount."' of national i>ec.:urity material. indudbg in fimnation on nuclear tt=::;ting.
The lt!gislation 1 sign today brings FOTA into the infonnation and electronic ag~ by clari .fying that it applicN to
re~orJ:s maintained in electronic format This law also broaden-. public access to government intormation by placing
more material on-line at!d .::xpamling the role of the agency reading roonl. As the Governmcat actively dis:s\!minatc~
more information, ! hope th<:ll there will be less need to use 1.-0IA to obtain governme:Itt infnrmation.

This legislation nm only affirms 1he importance. bul abo the chl.lHengc of maintaiJlirJ.g opcnnc!'is in government. ln a
period of government d'Jwn.sizing, the numhers ,,f requests continue u> rise. in addition. g.roY.-ing numbers of requests
ace for information that m~t be reviewed f11r declassification. or ln which there is a proprietary interest or a privacy
concern. The res.uli in ma.,_y agencies i~ huge bac.klQgs oh'equests.

In this Act, the C:ongress recognized that witllwday's limited resourc~s. i.t ts frequently d!flie:J!t ro respond to a FOIA
request v.ithin tl:re 10 days tonncrly re4uirt"d in the la~v. TI1is legislation extends the legal response period to 20 days.
Mf•rc importantly, it recognizes that m;my FOIA requests arc s<t broad and complex tP.at lhey cannot possibly he
~;.ompleted ewn '"r'ithin this longer pt."riod, and t."'e time spent proce.ising them only delays other requ~sts.
AccordinglyT H.R. .3802 estahli~hes pwced:J.res tor an agency to discuss "'ith requesters ways of tailoring large
requests to improve re~ponRiv~.mess. This approach exrlicilly recognizes that FOTA wv:rks best when agencies and
req\lestcrs work ti)gether.
Our country was founded on democratic principle~ of openness and accountahilit), and fo:r 30 year:-., fOlA has
supported these principles. Today, the ·· Elcctrm1ic FreeJum of Information Act Amendments of IQ96" reforges an
important link bel'-"'~n lhe United States <1overrunt":nl and tl1e American people.
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October 17. 2007
RE: 2007-10-019

This concerns your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated August 20, 2007.
and your check in the amount of $50.00, which was receiVed in this office on October

12.2007.
Every effort will be made in the Departmental Offices to prov1de you with a timely
response.
Treasury regulations at 31 CFR 1.5(b) (7) requires requesters to agree to pay fees that
may be applicable to the request Your c~-Jeck indicates that you are willing to pay up to
$50.00 for search and duplication costs associated with your request.
Your check. is being returned to you. If the costs are estimated to be over $50.00, you
will be notified. If the costs are less than S50.00, an invoice wW be sent to you after
your request has been processed.
Further inquiries concerning this request should make reference to the identification
number at the top of this letter and should be fa)(ed to 202-622-3895 or mailed to:

FOJNPA Request
Disclosure Services
Department of the Treasury
Washington. DC 20220
Sincerely,

Hugh Gilmore
Director, Disclosure Servlces

Enclosure

OEPARTMEN"f" OF THE TREASURY
'NASH!NGTON. O.C. 20220

November 26, 2007

Mr. John Crudele
New York Post
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York I 0036-8790
Dear Mr. Crudele:
This is in response to your Freedom ofinfonnation Act (FOIA) request dated
June 1, 2007, number 2007-07-029, in which you requesied "copies of any internal
departmental documents produced by the Department ofTreasury in response to my two
earlier FOIA requests (in July 2006 and February 2007) for material from President's
Working Group on Financial Markets."
Enclosed are !77 pages found to be responsive to your request. Some information
has been redacted pursuant to subsection (b)(5) of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 552. Exemption
(b)(5) exempts from disclosure "inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters which
would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the
agency." There are an additional 739 pages that are being withheld in full pursuant to
subsection (b)(5) of the FOIA. Many of those pages are nonresponsive attachtnents or
multiple copies of the same documents.
This is a partial denial of your request. Because this letter and the enclosed
production constitute Tre-cisury' s final production under your June 1, 2007 request, you
now have the right to appeal Treasury's response. Treasury's regulations found at 31
C.P.R. Part 1.5 outline the procedures for appeal. If you wish to appeal this decision. you
mUBt do so within 35 days from the dateofthis letter. Your appeal must be in writing,
must be signed by you, and should be addressed to:
Freedom of Infbnr.ation Appeal

Disclosure Services, DO
Department of the Treasu.--y
Washington, D.C. 20220

§

f
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If you choose to appeal, the deciding official on your appeal will be the Assistant
Secretary for Financial Markets. No fues were incurred in processing your request.

Sincerely,

i

!
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I
I

I
Heidi1ynne Schultheiss
Director
Oftlce of Financial Market Policy
Enclosures
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